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said: "Granaries and barns
effort will be made by the Gen---
thae
eral Assembly to-put the 
goes. are well filled. livestock 
gifeitig
tion of state-wide 
prohibition:into winter in unusually th
rifty
before the people of Kentucky , 
condition. so that the Kentucky
armer can coup sa e y on a
at onee. Ande_strange to rela
te,
it is said the. very men who 
good income if the prices keep
He says: -"The crop re-
fought against this proposition 
uP."
port for November is few days
prior to the August primary are late purposely. in order that the
the ones who are anxious to see farmers might have time -to
the qeestion submitted to the
people. Both parties, republi- 
gh f th
cans and democrats, are 'up in 
get a definite idea as to the
the air.' 
yield and also to complete the
seeding of the wheat crop for
"The election of November ZI the coming year. Weather cos-
was an eye-opener, and it is ditions for the last month have
freely predicted that unless the been very favorable both for
democratic party breaks away husking corn and for seeding
from a certain ring which has,wheat. Pastures have remained
been tightening about its throat, good. The entire fall through-
there will be a republican adm in- out the state has heels unusually
istration four years hence, and
this would indeed be a calamity.
4sa is ac ory • ther
"Democratic leaders throup,b- I 
stand Thji nt.
"The final. yield of the corn
out the state are still gasping 'at in Kentucky is estintahecTat
the apparent ease with which a. crop
30,e00 majority was wiped,. o
ff' twenty-eight bushels pe'r acre:
this is three bushels per acre
the map. The cause is not a se-less than the preliminary esti-
cret it is so plain'. that a man mate. Husking has revealed the
who runs may see. Stanley got
hy !with less than 500 votes to 
fact that there was an unusual
spare-, atia:11 iii generally con- 
number of barren stall:9; in the
cornfields in many sections be-
lit ved tu be due to lack of prop-
centinued un Page' ; 211,1 Ctlumn











of the Metlyklist Episcopal chur-
ch, South, lused here this af.
ternoon after a morning aril af-
ternoon session. The principal
features of the day's work were
the _tepee, form the various
charges of the Several dittricts
and -the aPpointmentr-fat-the
following Year.
- The morning del-iberatione- op--
-ened after a short devotional es•
-*retie, led by _Ito% .Hq.'W. _Brooks
of Clinton, Ky., the first order
-of-business being reading of the
riiinutes of Saturday's sesaion,
whice• were approved. - FolloW-
lturthist-ther bishop called for
the reports of the v_arfous minis-
ter", beginning witfi the Mem-
phis &I-strict. These reports
shoWed confilderable spiritual
improvement of the church and
many additions. In Many:how-
ever. the financial conditions of
the country were reflected and
collections were prior.
S. L. Jewell, whose-nanw-ape
peered on the examiii. ing..*bperd
Of the fourth year class, alio- on
the board of education, present-
ed his resignation from the for-
easier and his place was filled- by
the appointment of W.-.
edon. W. E. Seawell of Bemis'.
Tenn., reported a pew Young
Men's Christian Association
building,' 63 eost mocto,--beht
erected at that place. A report
was made by •H. G. Hawkiiis
concerning* the- Methodist-Fe,
male Institute at Jackeon, of
which he heti charge. 7 This year
he said that there was a good at-
teidance in spite of the 'confusei
ion attendant on the opening
of the institutien in September.
A spirit -of loyalty prevailed
'among the students and a high
grade of work being done.
. A question arose concerning
the proper transfer of this pro-
perty to the chureh, and it was
decided when certain defects in Bishop Murrah made the
 fol-
the prtsent deed were corrected lowing list of appointmen
ts:
at the matter be subtnitted to _Brustcsv_inelIistri
ct___jp:resid„
on.
renton, for his opinion. In thel, mo circeit, U. S. McCaslin: Ar-
wen t that this was proper, -then lingterrand _stations
 J. „ carte
e proper authorities._ of the? teu-; Avondale mission, W. T.
nference Should pay over tol-ttarnett, BON and Gaits-
county, woeked his way through niti-jt-eitrmate was r,t -poundir., 
.
In a lert-ei to the wardens- he 
said,fields. lie spoke, l'i=ilbg---4, 
;,49r-akeeper's "-burg :tin the . .
help from his parenta, -- *sem* at till pou ds.t -.- -----ri • - • 
' Iiiieeeto4hom-to request-Amster*
said, ns one who had experiene. 'lair .vh!" 
prices attached in to call the attention. Of Other
plain--figures displayed conspi- princip.41 of a local graded school The final yield of hemp- i
ad the trials of a mission work-  , , - 
-8 
es- to the yards. H-41 desires
or end had seen - much of these-7°9-4'4- 
in a full" 
page oreven eoinpiled .a textbook on cheis- Per acrt'' ' to_get as close censusespossible
various other . faiths and 
•theittrarter yage ativertii_ in try whiek-le . new used. in '-the _.tfic scr
deleted at 1,062 pounds
. .
will --Vtraish i s---ih-oo f somt f the .; - - k
eage of hemp thls_year Ls of thurarnotised dos yea
r and
manner in which they worked ' i',e. 
weekly paper . ---- h gil-- ---  18-9 9 g much larger tha
n usual, and th-e- last... . .
' t t (.4cuse.
that nine mit-Olen
he
try with their literature; etc. -- 
-1-Remember  -- -- - .
to Rev.-T.71Y: Water.. presiding r °' . ! °° 3' 
a ques 'on o
elder Of the ITnion City districtld.- 
- • escribing the .gOods, and-- quo
t-
a handsome.iiibie_as ; token bi, ing prices. i
n plain figures. A f-
the appreciation of his colleag-i 
ter getting. the farmer and Nis
1
er pollnatIon. This condition in KEEp LisTs or
attributable to the excessive
rainfall during the' milking arid
-The prslimi-
nary estimate of this department
of thirty-one bushels per acre
-ries silo the estimate of the fed-
eral government's October re
The ii
-
burley eibacco shows a yield of
est cities of the nited States. • • 
. _ .  x year, e WI I
price is. nign owning_to tne tn-, left with the- county clerks to
-and Is at present the president creasd demand for American_ !give to the applican -liiii hunt.
T reports, covering in detail their
That's what I call the ideal life. au's. Variation in yield Is t'grea ' activities. Little market hunt-
Not a !fitment wasted. aa boy or running from GO to 300 - bushels ing has been reported, endgame
man. Once a leader, always a_ per acre, but the 'average shows is believed to be more plentiful
leader. Getting. a taste for tha
conquest of diflicuitiee. UDOn 
110 bushels Of Irish potatoes and than last year, in spite of the
ues in the district. This came , Ynung 
o . n, -ei -- eighty-one of sweet potetoes pro-
as a surprise .to Rev. Waters, 
;move is-to--give them entertain- discovering that he eicelled all duced per acre. 
_,,.,..
wheat 
wet weather in tite breediag
tment, which- -can best be - dealt others when he first -took-the -. a-
The--screage a_ the 
searcn.
_who feelingly _ expressed .. his itm 
Mis-WaiStriaid the-M:165 mile,
thanks and in _quite a facetiousi 
ku g..antarrand amusem
ents which leadership in ^rtain -"me 1- - - Pm! 'ier°1("-the ccsmiag year is giv' of streams in Kentucky yield
manner that these gentlemen 
i tre_nln_i.it obtainable. by them at time, he never reamed conten
t en at ninety-one as compared annually food valued at $750,000,
wished for Itim- a good place,and i ii. t'-.:e 
until he had acquired the habit to a $1,000,000, and he believeswith ninety-five for last 'year
A great many Peortie-whe-Alfel of mastering one problem-after
that he was sure that he wishedl 
and 91,3 1n1:913. .Theicondition the ga killed is worth.$1.t50,-
the same for them._ 
;sensible in ever,ything else will another. There being no mier
e of wheat he given at 92. Some
_This was Pr. Waters' lastlear 
! not permit themselyes to be eve
_time devoted to amuser _nts 
worlds to coquer in the youthful complaint is made of the Hes-- year the state and federal gee-
000 as food. During the last
pastimes... he was encouraged_ to sian Ily found in the early sown -ernmenta placed in the streams
react-bout- fec.:tha--more. serious
district He was sent to the -; and loss of Opportunity. That things of life. Vexing comp
li-
yersburg district. The after- phrase "lost opportunity!' lo cations and the nerye-rac
ieing
session was devoted to ;re-
•nas-the final reports of :vari.- 
worked overtime on every poor, pe:omb leelmtesd oafwhaiys (1.)eo 'floe rgei a te c 
o_puerrs:
ous conference boards and- com- 
:unfortunate hey or girl who haw his 
iiiittees and the selection of Un- 
pens to have a taste' for recrea- sistent, determined efforts; j
ust •'All classes ef. livestock are vete orders by the goverpment.. .
;don or whose mental or physi-
lens-City-a, the next meeting ice structure cries for a chance l
as the mysterious sometbibg had good condition. Hog cholera
place. Following the reading; 
always dona-in____hia_boyimod is4en-
I 
se widely scattered than us- 
This year the Kentucky com-
in the
of the 'appointments, Bishop 
from the beaten path of dailyliam
es. ual this season and catarrhal fe- Millaielft—hile l
iberated
Murrah made a short address Ao 
!,rov,,ztninge... ;The whole idea- -41----
Th-d- -_
The youthful mind i 
The coinmission this year lib-
s 8,037,556 fish.
ay this boy,-now-a man of ver and black leg among cattle stream
the members of the conference, 
'advanced age, is at the height are reported in several counties
.
I needs direction, to be sure, but:
pressing is appreciation of 
;of his ambition, but it is safe to ' 'Grasses are reported in 
splen= 
erated 2,500 ringnecked pheas-
h - ----- -- ' it also needs 
ever-changing- 4. a-__tga.y that he will stopovhen-Sloth- did---eOridition. , . 
and 300 Hungarian par-
the honor of having presided .
That is an example indicates 'that—granaries and 
tridges, and agents are in Mexi-
over the body, and_after a mita- 
riety. It requires the impetus er Mature has no more SeCret8 ' Taken as a whole thi
s report
}talon of thanks tatbe_people_of 
of --eompetitiort, of , conqaest. ,to dis
close.
co to secure 10,000 quail. Under
Trenton I, for their hospitality, 7 Thit- 
element in the _ ature of i
. . 2- — - - - of cause 
and effect - It is_a_ per barns are well filled.„-_livestoct 
the agna:;ithee la:r/sf res.ild.ent land own-
h t
feet life, originating in the sim- going into the winter in 
unusu-
the benediction was pronounced f take d 
on own d djoinin 1 d
teachers, most o whom a -
and thetsonference was a mat- vantage of it. As a result corn-
Iter of history. petition in class studies are con-
stantly. used.
i • Every educator is now awake
Wthe necessity of encouraging
e citizens some $6,000 or $7,000 den, E. W. Crump; Belmont cir-
residing elder for the Dyers- cuit, S. Harrison; Braden cir- MAI BE THIED. ISSUES REPORTw payable. Rev. Freeman, 'cuit, V. A. Deshazzo; Bolton sir-




gly concerning the efforts oft, W. Hodges;
"pat end of his courte-i • 
Brazil cir-
----ctut.,__EE•-fiSpears; 'Brownsville
to the daughters of minister,. circuit, B. J. Russell: Browns-
reduced to them. IMahon, supernumerary: 'Brooks-
A rather lively discussion dale, R. W. Thompson; Dancy- ,
arose over the eatablishment of vine circuit'. T. F. Maxadone:
homes for -the superannuated 'Dyer circuit, A. W. Lassiter:
preachers of the conference. Dyer- station, J. M. Pickens;
Certain homes had been provid- Gibson circuit, G. J. Carman;
ed that were not occupied, and Greenfield and Brocks, S. M.
these were orderede_to_be__ im- Griffin: Iturnbolt station,' R. P.*
proved and made tenable, to the Duckworth: Maury City circuit,
end that some aged ministers
might find a comfortable resi-
dence. It appeared that one of
these homes had been vacant
for several months, and' it was
brought out that the place was
in an unhealthy condition and
badly in need of repairs. This
matter was finally settled satis-
factorily. The matter of ap-
pointing special agent to secure
funds for the establishment of
more homes for superannuates
was discussed, but no actOn
was taken,
Dr. Russell. representing the
board of missions, next "made
his report, -and an appeal for
more funds for this department-
of the church work. lie showed
how-the women- of- the chuitch,
ttfrough their societies, had rais-
ed fund g to the ameunt of $32.-
tkO, or approximately $7.50 per • t•seifinued on 
firer 4 .
tion over 50 cents per capita for
It e membership. He urged the
closer attention- of-the elle
to the work of the n118,1060 and
a larder fund being raised for
the worth- . _ 
• Po yield-ia bird mom opened the 15th and
ilii-dhilrfat-111-thtir- Every fa1-1 The boy whom the old settler* shows that Kentucky has one -of t
_ _C. L.ViliVarrintharliatettish=
- exeetttrvn --atint. .T. (i. Ward, 
ed the meeting byifiUtiient 
mkt and -eaek-Indhl_du_.at mem- . of our home town rememb
er - -1. besides ordering his d i strict war-
tier of his family, includifig the the louder in all athletic g 
tie largest corn crops that it
to the effect- that the - hired Man. are gtad-of an nprJor- ' and- pastlra. es, the best skater its 
r produced. ' dens sty tom. the state With WW1- , - • _____. - --- --- ----- ----
liefe of ther-Russellism and Chris- 
"The preliminary report of • yt. wardens to prir-filegar
weekly or even daily visit to the base ball player in Kummer, a 
e . them cards
eel peunds per acre, and the fl. for hunters to fill out, showing
nearest town, providing there is i deed shot with a ?nib. and
any good excuse for them to do champii 
the nal estimate is 822 pounds per game they killed this ..ear and
).n billiard player of the acre. Of dark tobacco, relimi-
tunity to pay a weekly, send- winter. the best swimmer and
tain Science were making in.
roads into the membership of
the church for the lack of funds
with which to -conduct and- pro-
perly efiejp the various home an: -
416,1411ILTSAa, 
capita far t h -a membership, I vs-i-e4 w+.1.1 +W+1•+ti+lit+1
11+111H4114-111+111441+1K+ Ht+It+it+stiillit +at Plit+g
t+ot
while the church had only col- 
‘ktRillWta_ own 11‘a&knsi.
iseessirsts+a+ a+ lova + is+ is+ is+ or+ te+ ea+ is+ a+ a+ a+ a+ a+a+ iese+t
eteettoo
- A strong rictor in -favor oflaieader. The spirit of
 conquest
the home town merchant in se- in work or play sheuld
 foss
curing the trade of the surrouod- tered at every opportunity.
and how they flooded the -
• • icountry merchants are now spy- Of a State University of the
GAME BAGGED
I Frankfurt. iy., Nov. 16 - The
hemp as a sulistitute for fibres
•
h t




 learning..;fiecult tntr licenses._ "hintpecia _ or e .r-i better_ velue s - money 
an appropriate talk, presenteml
than the catalogue house is able he is looked upon as a leader. `ii--"4"`="r- 
Th. wardens are making
- lilt
tueRersity__ yith hut little while _the final estimate k given
_
, The Winchester Democrat says: 1 
Frankfort., Ky., Nov., 19. -I n
"The wonl is-being-passed-
 an an a g an
ally healthy and thrifty condi- if they have permission without
tiob, so t -Kentucky- license and tenants on their
mer can count safely on a good
income if the prices keep up.
"This is the last report of the
Yearand_the last that will be
-,madw-lay_nle_  It is my  &flirt
here to express my appreciation
of the co-operatiOn rendered by
the s00 env reporters-through-
oat'the state and to'acknowledge
that it was only through ttieir
efforts that we have been able to'
get out an intelligent summary
of crop conditions. I sincerely
hope that they will give to my;
1 h Id .
,"Millionaire Baby" Bone of Contention
Tulsa, Ok , Nev. 22. -_ Ben
. Vance. Jr., fhe "millionaire ba-
by," is now in the' custody of
his die-inherited 19 year old
mother, Mi. Gladys Dixon
; Vance, who lost her" child'by a
decree of divorce obtained by
her late husband, Ben Vance, a
young millionaire, a few weeks
before he was killed in an auto-
sr.; his last crop report, C,ommis- successo
r in office their' hearty mobile accident.
n that tuition rates had --been_ 
sioner of Agricu ture . . „
nabling him tcti Judsre Conn Linn of the Die-
ville station-, A. C. -Belli- R. H. ,ound 
in pia. litical circles that an 
.




ninety-two, acreage Of bar. ley to the creation of the Game and
ninety-five, condition ninety- Fish Commission only53,570 fish
three. - were sent to Kentucky on pri-
J. 0. Hagler: Milan circuit, N.
W. Lee: Milan station, Yates
Moore: Trentmeecircuit; R. M.'
Walker •
Delirlitilarg -District.-- Presid-
ing elder, W. C. Waters: Ayers
circuit, E. M. Peters: Clcpton
station, R. A. Wood: Covington
circuit, A. H. Bezzo: Covington
station, J. T. Myers: Curve cir-
cuit, A. W. Russell: Dyersburg
circuit W A Banks: Dyersburg
station, R. W. Hood: Finley eh--
cult, T. N. Wilkes: Fowlices cir-'
cuit, S. B. Morrison: Friendship'
circuit, R. H. Plgue; Gates cir-
cuit, John M. Jenkins: Halls sta-
tion, W. P. Hamilton: ilenning:
Circuit, B. T.. Fuzze11: Mack cir-
cuit. R. W. McDaniel: Munford
-sad Atoka, C. E. IslorioauXamp
Ground circuit, W.' T: 03rner:
e .rery child
pie remedy of -keeping the child
huffy. -
It's the policy which will get
the best results from sturdy






I • • .
furnish to the public the accur-
ate information that we -bevel
been able through them to gath-
er. -J. W. Newman."
Last Fly Slinloier.
I An. ex change prints the follow-
ing poeticatoffusionst
Tel:the:last -fiy-of -13. urn m er,
left huz7ing alone: all her many
companions have perished or
gown. No more do we find them
*embalmed in our hash, no more
:are we threatened with typhus
and rash. The baldheaded can
I. now risk exposing his pate, as-
loured that no insect will over it
!skate: old Dobbin and Bossy,
who all summer long, beat time
Ito the chorus of threatening
isong. now Stand in the sunshine
Ithat gIaldens the vales, relaxing
the muscles of overworked tails.
'Tis the last -fly of summer
which gladly annoints, with the
warmth of our parlor its ossined
joints: and shall we not , spare
hr and piev her plight, and
give her a bed and a supper to-
night'.' Nay, let us arise her ex-
! istenee to Nee arid bring down
the fly hat with echoing swat.
t leat she will come hack in the
beautiful spring and forty-nine




trict Cimitt has granted Mrs.
Vance a Writ of habeas corpus
seeking to take the baby from
his paternal grandfather, Wil-
,liaM Vance. and restoring him
to the mother.
 Mrs. Vance is also seeking te
have annulltd the divorce, which
she alleges, was obtained under
ditrese:
Ben Vance :died last July,
leaving an estate valued at $1,-•
50),000. His allotment in the
Cushing oil field, for the deceas-
ed young millionaire had a slight
trace of Indian blood in his
veins, has an income from oil
royalties of $18,000 a reestii.
By the terms of Vanee's will
; his wife was cut off -with $5.
'Three-fourths of the estate was
left to the infant and the re-
mainder to relatives of Vase*.
. Judge Lion's decision will be
appealed to the State Supreme
Court and ultimately to the Uni-
ted States Supreme Court, if
need be
Rags Wanted,' -Am now is the
market to bey) old rags, anything
from a doll,- dress to a circus










Pinkiss_sif_ Peels Makes insistecilate
1111teledgit _ Neceellary-Iting and
Cabbelft Censider Deonande
— Use Peeress.
Lisedwn 'Me 'emote allies have
demanded that Greece either join with
them and fulfill her treaty obligations
to Smola or demobilise, cud to impreas
Whig Censtantine that they ineon what
they Day the allies' have dNlareci
cotton:4..1M blockade of the Hellenic
empire, ticeordlog to 'Athens • dis-
pattbte,.
There is no i•onfiraistion of the&.
statement/4 here, but it is certain that
'Lord Kitchener. the British war nor-
-Votary. who had as hour's audience
With the king of Greeter. and afterward
flaw Premier Skouloudls. took a firm
Oland.
The Greek entdnet met to consider t
the situation. The Greek government'
again has affirmed Its friendiftmse to
the title", hut Not not taken the hoses
required to preseat Greece from bring
essented among the Messeds of the
centre? powers.
The entente allies will not permit
way delay, the position of the Servian
ensiles makes any prolongation of the
peanut uneertrdety impossible. Al-
ready the Serviaus are making what
Wasp be their tact stand before Monate
tie and/also on the plsint of Kossovo.
HOSPITAL SHIP IS SUNK
et Perish When English Vessel Anglia,
Carrying Sick and Wounded
Soldiers Strike Mine.
London.-The British hospital etop
Amglia was sunk by a mine in the
English channel on Nov. 17. Three
hundred mistiaWtifilattairdatftft"rifaithtese
Cal of 385.
A statement by the official press
bureau gave the sews of the disaster.
It said that of the If officers and 372
sten on hoar-C-1 1w .Anglia ZOO had
been saved. '
The following 'official communica-
Om concerning -The disiud&r---tras
made public:
''The war office reports that the
bowel/al ship Awls struck a mine in
the channel and sank. The total num-
ber on board was 12 officers and 32
men of other ranks. of whom about
3011 were saved by a petrol -vessel.
"Another ship proceeding to the res-
cue was also sunk by another mine"






THE 1VIIIRRAV LED-OZR, MURRAY, ICY.
AGREE ON ISALhAN POLICY GERMANY REFUSES
Immediate Action Will 5a Taken St




toward Greece. from which toun-
ALTERNATIVII IS THAT 
ry t ey ars endeavoriag tS gern -tirts
hate guaraetee for the epifety 01 the
IIHE JOIN WITH THE EN • French. British' red Servtan troops.
Itnt -ftrie-whute .tatttare •priliry- Mealtree
neer east. including th•
will, it Is expected, be made clear in a
short time
The vountil at Paris is which Brit
Isk and French cabinet taleleters took
part came to Important decisions, acid
Esti Kttxhsa.r. looking over the
ground Is Ualltpoll and lo the Balkans,
Is to report oa its beet mean. of deal.
leg *lib the' situation sliming out of
the anetreelerman and Bnigartiin *te-
ems*. in Servis &ed. Orsece's leas-
Inge toward the central powers.
As to tireece. II Is reported In dis-
patches front Rome that itteueillate
action will be taken and no delay will
be tolerated. It is saki that ItalY nal
take an important part in the forth-
oçpg 
i
uralty will depend upon thr attitude
king l'austntIne and st- hi 's minecters
*tante toward the eqtente phsverid
The .gituat_ktu in Art via grows more
Mrtous The .kustroOdresan armies,
with the Bulgarians on their left. are
pushing routhward. &hang the infe-
rior Serviati forces before them, while
in the south the Unitarians. -rein-
forced by men and guns from Yoe
Gallwitne -army, are preAllini
ward Manastle from silica town they
are said to be only a .few Mars'
march.
There is time uncertainty as to the
Servlan fine of retreat. tawny* die-,
patches say that they are failing back
on Monastir, where there are British
reinforeetneate; other* that they are
retreating on.Ck hrida. on the Sonthers
Albania?! trentier.-
_The French have inflicted a serious
detest on the Bulgarians on the
der River, and it is unofficially re
ported that the British have had'a suc
oess It the Valandovo trent._
BULGARS TAKE MONAST1R
 -
:Rome Dischstgle.iftgyie Seryiene Art _In
Full Retreat New Depend on
French Troops.•
London.--A Rome dispatch to the
Keeltantee Telegraph- saran telegram_
to the Tzlhuaa -"from Athens states
that the Bulgarians 'have captured
Monateir. and that the Servlans &eV
LEONIA APOLOGY
. • -




Berlin Believes England Is Equally se
illensa- -Per Diesster-diermeny
DentetrActivity et Claim •
Agents.
'Washington. -Germany has agreed
te pay to 'Sited States an indem-
nity for tile 115 American lives lost
when the Lusitania was torpedoed by
a German submarine last May (ler-,
many; however. refuses to apelogise to
the United Satre for the pinking of
the liner. -
'1 his information 144A been re, Hived
from a source of unimpeachable au-
thority. It transpiree that Count von
Ilentstorff. the German ambassadOri
ulYered the indemnity at this recent
conference with Seuretary of State
Lansing._ At the 'tame tittle he trans
milted the tefesel of the German goo
ernment to make. the 4110.0ewill_ do'.
tuaudesi by PresIdent Wiliest. It is Meld
by emote, conversant with the Li/ot-
tani* negotiation. that the -B.1TO gov-
ernmeot is seeking to unload some of
the morel responxibility en Great Brit-
It is stated that families Shirk lost
members on the I.usIt•nla have been
approached by emissaries of this Ger
man goverment with a proposal to
sign a statemetit that they regard the
British government fully as liable at.
Gerntany for Anaefican
passenger. on the liner. The Gonna*,
matntain that Qreat Britain shares in
the reeponeibility for the destruction
of the Lueltanis, because the British
governieent tranepottine
war munitions on a passenger vessel
carrying Americas'.
In one instance, it is alleged that a
father and mother who loit it-'1'•011
..tharlattaitiattla. rrt.,111.12DUSLIL.--t.
Gennen emissary that if they would
sign the declaration stating that the
British governmeut was equally as re-
sponsible as Germany, they could
name the amount of indemnity for the
loss of itterr son aed.71- irtiuTd he paid
at once by a high- German official la
the country.  
German embassy officials deny that
Any agent is submttting propositions of
this character on behalf of the Ger-
man government.
The ambassador and the secretary
of state did not diseuss the amount of
the proposed indemnity. It is krown,
`lowevea, that the German government
aceatemplates an offer of Sthe00 for
Left in the dark as to the ecteal each American' life lost-a total of
Another _ official communication
says:
progress of the Anglo-French ram-
that the Anglia, which so recently con- 
/575.000.
-in the near raga- the larttaelt
"King George was shocked to near entail.. can only hope the 'allies *will
veyed him across the channel. has 
soon have such strong forces there LARGEST WARSHIPS FOR U.S.e 
been sunk. His majesty is grieved at 
haat Noy- avail- enable the hara-s.sed.
the loss incurred, but trusts that the 
Servlane to make a sutoesaful Stand
survivors have not unduly suffered 
Two 36.000-Ton Fighters Are Being
from their terrible exposure."
The Anglia was a merchantman
whirl was taken over by the British
• ,tedindralty and refitted ns a hospital
Shea *la-
' gust of last year.
There are low Britiah, steamships
teamed Anglia. The- One converted
Into a hospital chip probably is the
ismer London & Northwestern-Rail-
way Company steamer at 1,S62 tons HILLSTROM SHOT' TO DEATH-
gross _
In full retreat r
Little h8pe was held in England
that it would escape the Bulgarians.
There is a possibility, however. that
the invaders will not dare to make
much greater extension of their I:ne.
with be French apparently estab-
Ilshed 10114111y on their flank.
and preservg a small portion of their
country, as the Belgian _ditioalong the
Yser.
Some- substance is given this hope
by unofficial news that the
rh force trause--astraming--ferrnid
able proportions AS well as by hints
that Italy is on the verge of actual
partkipaCon in the Balkan campaign.
Macke/men T. Turk Army.
Atlens.-Fteld Marshal von Mirk -
▪ will take command of the
Turks' Darnanelies operations as soon
ea he arrives in Constantinople. ad-
✓ices from the Turkish capital state.
It is predicted that this will be soon.
The Turks are preparing already to
arty• a grand reception to the Anstro-
German forces which broke down the
Serirtae barrier and opened oornmua•
*cations between Berlin sad Constaa-
tfaople.
Catch Escaped Gemmel Officer.
London ideut Henri Keen. nue of
the officers of the interned German
aliminary cruiser Prins Filet Friedrich.
whe violated his parole and left Nor-
folk In the middle of October, has
been taken off a Danish steamer in
the North See by the British navel au
thoritles. 1.1Coch Joined the
steamer at Bar1I-m!ore. as a 'seaman.
giving his nationality as Dutch
Ex-Slaves Loss Case.
Washington --The, dlete'et supreme'
reels has disrniseeil an action brolght
by L. St Johnson of Lou:siana and wh-
im negroes again.* the toverament is
secover more thli TeEttir Pee wain
IC' alleged was dust to their moo...-
tors as slaves for ,nvaluniary servi-
tude in connection wtht fetieraj• hand-
ling of cotton during the CI•11 War.
Two British Gunboats Sunk,
Berlin The British gunhoats
Seen gunk in the Mediterranean off
the Egyptian coast by a-termite sub-
marine. Official announcement to
this effect haitobeen- made by the ad-_
sistralty.
_Kitchener at Saioniki. ,
Saloniltt --trleld Margate! Ellfialtaftlt;
ensr..flritish see-eatery for .war. grht•
Man Claiming Te Se Swedish Subjs..
Executed at Salt Lake City
For Murder.
• ----
Salt Lake City -Joseph Hillstrom,
condemned murderer, whose case at-
tracted attention throughout the
try and prompted the intercession of
President Wilson. the Swedish minis-
ter to the United States and the Am-
erican Federatton of Labor, was put
to death by a firing squad in the state
prison Imre at 7.42 o'clock on the
morning of-Nov. 19. His death was he
stantaneens.
The chair in which 1111:strorq met
death was placed against the inner
ieV3 eiT TIVe prism. reel-rig-a -barricade
that concealed the five men- of the
firing squad tram the condemned and
epettators Three of Hillsttom's
friends had been invited to be present
at his request. The platten physician
placed a ,paper target direetlY over
Hilistroffthe hear: to guide the firing
squad, who selected their _rifles by
lot. The execution was under the -di-
rer-lion of Sheriff J. S. Cones, of Salt_
Lake county.
Rillstretta wall emit-lined Of The
murder of John G Morrison, grocer
of Salt Lake City, rind his son, Arline.
17, at Morrhson's store in this city GO
the evening of Jan la, 1911.
• Steamer Service Suspended.
.Lond_on -The correspondent at ZIO
rich of the ceetr4 New*, feraerds •
eepoit that it has been decided to sus-
.pand steamship service between' Italy
itnii Arnefica „until- -arrangements are
meets, to deal aciequately -with the
menace of submarines to shipping UP
_
Norwegian Steamer Hite Mina.
• .
Considered for Next Yea -Speed
, of 25 Knots.
Washington. Tentative arrange-
ments are being considered, Secretary
Daniels said. for .rwo 36h/tattle battle-
shape to- be included in the first year's
part of the five-year building program
rongre_ss will be asked to appxovo.
There are no warships' so large afloat
anywhere In the world now. and the
biggeat ever designed for the Ameri-
can navy are the 32.000-ton craft of
the California class. two of which
were authorized last year and bids
for wht hav• juvt been received.
The general characteristic's of the
sh1ps have not been dieclosed. but It
is probable they will have increased
armament and speed. The navy has
developed a 16-inch rifle hirilar lett no
use has been made, and the new ships
may carry 10 or more of these If de
velopments of the European war in-
dicate the wisdom of mounting them.
The largest guno now afloat are the
.15-inch weapons of European navies.
alexia:sum speed of Americas bat•
tieships now built or authorised Is al
knots, although European first tine
ships co considerably haove that. It
is_ considered probable a speed of per-
haps ZS knots will be sought here-
after.
Army Aero Squad Sails.
Fort Sill. Okla.- -The fleet aerr
squndron, 1'. S. A., composed of six
aeroplanes, sailed front the aviation
field here on a flight to the new aero
headquarters at San Antonio, Tex.
Fifteen minutes after the first me-
talline was-In the air, the entire --quad-
ron was on its way southward. All
Aix of the maehtnes reached Wichita
Falls Safety after making the fight of
-90 mile* in about one hour.
•
London. --A 4/spatth from Copenha-
gen‘giveS .a re$taTathat a flaiffilit
German torpedo boats and a Ng cruis-
er passed. ilelsingborg, 1)1i the soul-h-
weht ettrott of- -ftwedeaa p.ar CIP ng it-
i git-efecd northward, • • •
ifthAngborg -is at 'the nertheett en.
*ranee-- tu--thst--doedd- that- aopgatoa




CLARK FUR DEFENSE PLANS
Sleeker May Take Chesil* 0! Fight fee
lilt In Huse-Confers With
the 'imminent.
Wits/Hemline President item and
Speeker Clark of the house of retire-
-genial Les. halm had ara tattioetaut coins
fereneto, at the White House cm the
president's prepareinesa procratit. Is
 a aetsetaL war Liu IlDeeittr!tetlifitti
the president of his support, deelar
lag In favor ef -a "n*4'61)&110)1e pro
gram"
After the ,liciforeitt• Speaker Clark
elated he could nut yet say whether'
he theught the presidest•• program
was .111111101111Lba .116 he was not se-
ettehehMirietth the "Walls of the ad-
plait._•The Mallet that.
the *wordier will take charge of the
fight ea the floor In behalf of the
program, however, was strengthened
by his admission that he Intends to
leave this t-hair during the rotten; sea
sloe and speak In favor of certain
measures whenever occasion dematicis
Ws keen interest In the subject of
preparedness was manifested by his
announcement Its. has prepared a bill
to provide eerie-lent officers for sny
reserve forte whica rutty be created.
The !waiter said he does not be-
Rev?, a fight will be made to oust Rep.
resentatite Claude 'Kitchin front the
post of majority leader because of
his announced deposition to the ad-
ministration's program. Interest still
vontinues, however, In the unusual
skits/floe which hal been brought
about by lir.-Kitchin's declaration.
earecially as he Is to--Int'the new
chairman of the viaye and means com•
mittee. In this position he will be
railed upon to erovid• revenue to car
ry out the preparedness program to
which heals opposed.
Members of the ways and' means
committee said they believed Mr.
Kitchin's efforts against the program
will ba,zuerely _personal arid he will
not oppose it in his official capacity
a. liejority leader.. -
WAR COUNCIL ORGANIZED
Firet Meeting of Anglo-French War
Centre' Body Held in Paris.
Seeman Is Sec-et.
a hatAlhiaohl-
leint Anglo-French war -council was
hold here Nov. 17. These taking part
were Premter Asouith, A. J. Balfour.
first lord of • the admiralty; David
Lloyd-George. minister of munitions,
and Sir vd-Fir47-41F-ey, --W$crtstitty-uf-
foreign, affairs of the British cabinet.
bile the French participants were
Premier Briand, Gen. Gallient, minis-
ter of war; Admiral La Case, minister
of marine, and Oen. Joftre, the
French commander-in-chief.
The British ministers on arriving in
Paris mere met by Premier Briand,
who gave a luhcheon and reception in
'th'eir honor before the holding-of the
war council. In the afternoon the
British ministers had .a couference at
The admiralty.
hTliat prectae object-  of the vistt t•
Peril% of members of the British war
i•ouncil. has not loen disclosed. It is
generally csunied aovveYer, that
their presence in France .marks an
important develoPment. in the policy
of coordination. among- the entente
powers.
The Ttritisti war committee consists,
during the temporary absence et Field
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY OINE
RAL





Prsivisi•n of Amendment to Cosieitu
lien et Kehtucky Adopted at Re-
- -*eel Steelton try ilumtion.
Ow. int YTenl.fort Vorresporid•ne•
Freakfort.----Tbe provision of the tax
amendment to the Conetitution of Ken
tnt•ky, adopted at the election Novetn
ber 2, exemptime state, county, mu-
nicipal, school, taxing district b
onds
from tagatiou, Is self operative and not
subject to referendum, In the opinion
of Assistant Attorney °envoi! Cliarles
It -Morris.
- The amenahient peOetiteg that any-
his ptirettant to the hirovistons of this
AIM' mime ill, clessifying property and
providing a rule of mitt ion on per-
sonal property, tangible or intaneittle,
totter than that upon real testate. shall
be subject to a referruilum vote of the
people.
()Myers of- -Coe In voted
school bond-a, inquired of the atterneY
general's office whertherint-act of I
go :tend assetebtx_aille_etIllilLeii(1_ make
the provision exempting Magic bonds
from taxation operative and whether it
is Rut:sleet to referendum. They expect
to get a better price for the bonds if
they are exempt Mr. Morris took the
view stated, holding that If an act is
passed reiterating the amendment on
that oubject. It will not be subject to
referendum, which refers oe'v to sloe
silleation of property.. Itt advised.
however, that as soon as The governor
-proclaims the amendment a teat be
made, making elesurance doubly sure
If us law were enected carrying the
amendment into effect.
Arrange For inauguration.
Arrangements; for the most Impos-
ing inaugural ceremony ever held in
laratikfort. when A.. C. Stanley, gov-
Ittftt- hatntotraltehattlrelea
tenant governor-elect. will be inducti•d
Into office December 7, were put on
foot at a meeting of citizens hold in
the Chamber of Commerce. An exec-
'Attlee .committecraMill_have soprem
charge with fifteea sub-committeett to
look after the yartotie detaila _of 8.
nances, publicity:escort, music, trans-
portation, accommodations, the !nate
Kura! hall. police, decoratious, natio
mationocerrieges, parade, printing and
badge. and the receptioe. '
President II. lloge, of the Cham-
ber of, Commerce, presided at the
meeting of eitizene. and by author*
of the assemblage appointed on the
executive committee. Senator G. (;.
Speer, --Magistrate R. A. lirawner,
chairman of the county Democratic
campaign committee. and roniihihnan
Edward Elliott. They wen, empoaer-
ed to name conferee:ion the execative
committee anti the executive commit-
tee to select the sub-committees.
"Uncle Sam" Wants Husky Man.
"Cncle Sam' has come to the rosette
of some of the idlers who constantly
_ oF THE_. pore 
1117eilnA444‘41/1"tli iditi. ' .
iiUVIIPure +mei teepeetur-Tor it netts, i4 .
1
- ell tif 'a 
committee ef iii0
TAX AmENDmEsT „:05,::.:itt1,... ;,,,...,_,,,,,,,tts„,i,,,,Ililli:
NI its the president 
sit'-Waillsittattat .1111
io.iis I ' tirlikermirtiontltil 
Ione - fur clia Ilan lit..
te tioseMilait ALIA iiii
mil drugoi lit I IV"
A11141 Is. pri.siilent fit-
linv-rilis rtwnt-
.4,...ininaillitlit iiita to 
Lke6
White Row... sere 
prettlileilia ehellk- -
Idle • and Fetal imperil' 
honk tneby
.uLikt cutintry. The p
resided,
ear asked to consider 
the PrOliSSIllk:-
changes, and, If practicable, t
o inelede• '




Among the changes In 
the present
law suggested by Dr. Ali
en and tuts am--
eociatee are the following. 
Appoint.
morftt of vegoealealoll.td flit food st
andh ,
rreeilieti.  for  making 
govittiz
went food Inspection !san
itary and pre=
teettve, lather than iiestrut•tl
ee, as at
present Extenston of Hut tioder41 
meat
inspection service no as to 
give it to
all cities having municipal 
abattoirs.
Ti) aive pure 'too.1 bureeus in 
cities the
sume authority am that now 
imposed
in state departmeute. In 
cast. of pro-
servisei-vm,. where dispel.., arise as to
their nature, to insist upon. lubhlIbtUX
-them. CdtAliC,taithelt.,.and let the 
11/IISU-
IIIIT &I'll". about -1/171i-iiirti 
'
ports are debating ovei'llitou.
Court ef-kgbealeo---.-- -
The atiatellare cettrt took under 
con-
oitiferation thy Calle of Z. °rel
iant
and others against S. R. Treadway 
Jnd
others, wiled from McCracken 
cir-
cuit court. The declaion of the ap
pel-
late -court In thee eal.e may deter
mine •
Barksdale liarelett or Jane's I'. Lewis
as -the sticetnishiFizftritiittate for 
**ere,
tart of Mate. It sill deteoudoe witta 
•
was elected the representative of Mc-'
Cracken matey in the le•gislature.
- There is no evidence that any fraud
was committed, nor is any fraud
charged or even hioteti at in the plead-
ings on the reeordo The %hole court
sat In the case, and at the canclusiol
of (be *arguments an order was eider
ealtIreettrigrriunt-y-Hited-lon-siiemmie_.
stoners"- to_postOone further action on
the disputed ballots until this cane is
decided.
TI!.! rettodurnry injunction which -
tirainttioistedeekootvoselissolvett
directed---the- Fite-Oen iintiraistelonera
to meet and canvass the rihurns for
a recount. _
School Fair Will Be Held,
he supervisuin 0 tic pa
C. W.•flPil a school fair will be held
t the Forks of Elkhorn. November
2ti, in which there will be -15.0 con-
tests and. oteariy 1,000  contestants.
-The •-ronteethavetitabeheotifimetiottrathev-
Elkhorn high school educatioual. die-
trier, though the' high schoolaowtotjae
Forks, Bald Knob, Peek's -Miff and
Bridgeport 'will compete in many high
school subjects.
There are more than 800 respite in
the Elkhorn educational district and.
praetically all of them will enter into
the compete; %heat will inhitele need-
tewert, denier-tie - farming,- --
and gardening, .manual soil; and ath-
letics. A big tilniter will lie nerved '-
on the .grounds for all -the visitors
art anoeuenta v.:111_4o!  maile to
accommodate. at least hope persons.
Prof. Bell originahel and conducted
the first :echoed two:lament ever held
In Kentucky atmd liaties to make the
coming ('vi' :11 an even greater success.
Family United.
The reunion of-a faithful bride and
her convict husband- took plave at the
David Lloyd-George. A. J. Balfour. An- do, in the announcement of a civil' a•Tring. senten
ced to life
Marshal Kitchener. or the premte-r, complain that they can find nothing to i xa
te- of. tee reformatory -wion Wm.
drew Boner Law. secretary for the se-rvice esamination to be held in 
ment in Elliott county in Isis's, was re-
leased on patella. ills alto, shorn he
Married ihiio on bond awaiting trial,
came to Fraukfort seventton jest's
ago anatainte -worked, hera-twerawahottaa- •
saving her sages and working for the
release of her husband. Bowling and
his wife left for Lexington and will
live in ',hist Tennessee. '
The crime with which Bowling was
charged was atrocious, but the evi-
dence against hint was wholly circum-
stantial and Appellate Judo*. J. B. Han-
fiat who defended him, and many oth-
er prominent meet  im that soetion ex-
pressed behef in his innocence.
colonies. and Reginald McKenna, the
chancellor of the exchequer. In ad-
dition, it was said. Foreign Secretary
tirey would *share la the wart of the
committee when foreign relation.
were under consideration.
BOMB AT MAGNATE'S HOME
Attempt le Made To Destroy Home et
John D. Archbold, Head of the
Standard Oil Co.
New York -An attempt to dynamite
the palatial home at Tarrytown of
John D. Archbold. snide:maim presi-
dent of the Standard OH Company of
New Jersey, was recently frustrated, It
has been learned. A powerful bomb,
hidden beneath a bush feet from
the capitalist's front door. was (Met:iv--
erect by his gardener.
The bomb was ready for instant use
It consieted of four sticks of dyna-
mite, bound together with copper wire.
Percussion caps had already been at.
(ached.
No statement could be gained from
the Archbold hi me. Admittance to
the estate was denied by a squad of
armed guards hastily employed and
stationed after the bomb had been
found. The Tarrytown police neither
admitted nor denied that the infernal
machine resembled others recently
found In ships and fnetorips supplying
munftieha to the allies. - 
' John Wahlquist. one-ortlie garden-
ers on the Archbold estate. wni rak-
ing leat-let from the front lawn when
he discovered the dynamite.
Hold American Ag Spy: •
Grand Rapids. Miele-Alfred Egbert
Wurzburg of this city Is detained in-
Engiand. apparently suspected of be-
Mg a spy, according to informs !oh
here. Secretary of Stile Lansing has
jetted the tore authrolVes to verify
a statement that Wrirstrer.fi was btu%
here in 1892. '
• Ehurchill tame *Cont.
Frankfort December 11, for .theposi-
tion of unskilled laborer at-the eus-
tom house. There will be no oduea•
=tionsit-oryrritten-test required and the
only qballfications upon, which to base
the decision of the -examiners will be
physical fitness. Applicants will be
required to pass a strength teat which
will consist of lifting, shouldering and
carrying a mall sack with contents
weighing 125 pounds. Of course gen-
eral character for sobriety and honesty




L. IL N. Must Pay.
Judgment of the Scott choult court
for $65946 damages in favor of Ellen
Feeney against the Loutsville & Nash-
ville Railroad Company, on account of
the burning of her barn at Payne's
Depot by a spark front a palming en,
gine, was affirmed by the court of ap-
peals in an opinion -by Chief Justice
Miller. The Chesapeake & Ohio and-
Louisville te. Nashville were jointly
sued; bat suit was dropped as to the
Chesapeake & Ohio. •
Unable to Collect Fees.
An attorney can not recoror foes for
his services from one who has not em-
ployed him or authorized his employ;
meat, although the services may have
been beneficial to such A person, The
appellate court held that this [rule of
law.provalled in Kentucky la alllinIflift
the Jefferson circuit court in the. case
of 0•Dotterty and Yontz against C. C.
Bickel and others.
0111 Is Favored
• A bill appropriating $25.000,000 an-
ntially to states in road construction, 1911 by Dr. W.• T. Dureett, but noir
which would give -KelittedrY SZ:441,0-10- reared trecausemonne could be found
annually,. hae• been drafted by the
Artnnican Association of State High-
way officials, and Commissioner of
!Ronde gave Itie apuria-val::whieh Twill he
introduced in congresti at the cortiltig
seeston.. In:Kent uketeasetvereartre-oett n-
Ty abet Rate alfitre fire--fitaranere qt n
To Determine Southern Route.
Edmund W. Tay lur, vice president
for Kentucky of- the iitultson alemorlal
Highway association. and Joseph F.
Leepoldosecretary of the Chamber of
Coinmerae, leftist Nashville, to at-
tend a meeting of -the board of diree.----
tors, at which the southern route late-
-NeW -tarleans --wax selected. Ties -
rdutes"Are-prolioited, one ity way or
Birmingham. Montgotuery and Mobile,,
and the otter through Mississippi into
New Orleans. '
Would Make Desertiorelrelony.
George L. Sehon, superintendent ot.
the Kenna-ley lattitttrenh Home SO-
3.1"-Yin t.t;pniing a hill for enbanis-
Rion to site tieit general assembly,
making yife. and child deseition a fel-
ony. 41e sell that ho helleve3 Ouch a
law in five years will reduce they pub-
lic' expense of calving far deteetted chit-
dren 50 per cont. The bill will be mod%
Wed on the Indiana law.
•
Sim Diet in Front of Atapitld. -•
A gun dial presented hi the state In,
who hullo! tett it properly, will be
erected in the boulevard fronting" the
Capitol Luildiaa ina abort thee. H.
Ntehaas, sehlritor. of New Yozhowho
designed the .Gonbel nulled/rent. haa
volanteeriel te tie thh-woric. ̀ Dr. Ilur-
*."--""----"‘ig.'""---110 Veileramil.essifeved-vritit$,
it, ( uld be ELROD., 




Jig dies-hert *4 proceedifig nottk lAncioll. -
... h. etula ill, forme i .- of the edmiralty. . - • * - "Int Illtitintr 3r,F7NRkbill...• W ll laavarernas.ftifte_.
.- Winetot:•Spencer fThercith
areffrffillart0 the • aatreasinlicil
'd etc- ftIs end the state nausea $1300,000, the
rat comeaander-in-chlef of the .Feiii:la gen 7viiguel.,•of Le,n9 tens press. since
Td.**---iii"44.64i . ""&aitir 1 '- OeTtle flits-CA*10A- -iniiit I' ' " it dot-war- - it"V" rid 4trnit - e"d'6 14-it-4"ellihno_ band
. Orli°0ullatinually.
bond isitue e i 
',naafi
I.
army of the -Orient. .lie left Matadi- al mIne in the \o tiSea. rand, sank. 1 hr 
way of the Skagerrak into Tird" in the. uniform 9f his.reginient, hast .
aVerth &IL ' . - '; _ gene to the 
front. - culatiotia. -
lately without -dehnrking. -. The crew was Ian led at Grtrusoy. '











































































































































OSIstereePPY Mr. i008i "ff*Iiirft""gfr
SYNOPSIS.
1., roosts de Pahron, captain of leretieh
Savants- +ewer 4w Wit 4$lts-rwr-11- to- nlis•
heed a le.,11..alee. Irian iciiier pop. and
earnes It 11'11.h.,oar Ile Mitre with the
.1•10.seligne.. and meet• Klee Ju-
Essissaread. Asuatigge...h.itigetea.
tiered to Mailer, but l• not al ow.- la
*Os OireStrtil egew attar .ktIniltttitttli
tattiest are of l'Itchutinet. who, longing for
fits II111•1•-f PIM* away from her The
marquise plans to marry Jolla to in. Due
Is Tremont l'Itiltuun• follows Petirttll Ut
Algiers (log an I nset..r atret aiii1 riariat
Is petttilseinit to keep hie des with him
Due de Tremont Slide the Amen an
Immo roprielotio entiron. woornied In
+SS sengamenent, falls tato the Orr hest of
e river and is watt hod over by Pltetiolin•
After a horrible nicht slid day Pio-bourse
Ustops him. Tremont takes Julia and the
snerniese to Altirre In y..-ht but hes
doubts about Julia's lied Cross mission.
After long teteri•li Julie sole trace of ea.
whorsannuts. Julia ter the mo-
ment turns niatchtnaker In behalf of TT*.
vitest.
CHAPTER X X-Continoodt
After • inomeht, In which the Mar-
"gelse d'Escatenac gazed at the bougain•
lerales and wondered how anyone could
--Admire its crude aud vulgar color. Miss
Redmond asked:
 yoirever-tbink-tbet- the Doc de
trressont was.% lover'
Turning shortly about to her niece.
ler aunt stated at her.
"In love my dear!"
• With Niadame de la Malue"
The arrival of Madame de la Maine
had hi-en a bitter blow to the. Mar.
iquise d'EsclIgnar. The youne woman
was. however. [wash loved in Paris and
quite In the eye et the World. There
was no- possible reason, why„the
nuke d'Esclignac should avoid her.
"You have been henitn-g
have been watching a lovely
-woman: snt fte girl simply-, "str4- a
man. That's nil. You. wouldn't want
xne to marry a man who loves another
woman, ma tante, when the woman
toves hint and when I love another
an '!" _
She laughed and kissed her
-cheek.
"Let us think of the soldier." she
!murmured. -let us think just of him,
Imo tante, will you noir
• 'The Margate d'Esci4nite s
tier colors.
In the hallway of- the villa, in
Snowy gibbeh land his clean-washed
appearance was much In his fa•o0.
liammet Abou waited to tally.4with the
"grandmother" and the excellency.
Ile pressed both his hands to his
4( forehead and his breast as theaadies
tapteired the vestihulea There was a
stagmant Odor of myrrh arid sandal-
wood In .the air. The marble vesti-
bule was efted---ancl- dark, the walls
Ilene with higkeolored stuffs, the
windows drawn in keep -mit the heat.
The Due de Tremont rind 'Madame
de la Maine cane+ out of the salon
together. Tremont . nodded to the
Arab.
'I hope you are a lilt' 'ass.--" end
die touched his forehead analing, "to-
day, my friend "
"I am as God made me. aneleur.-
. "What have you got today'!" asked
Julia -Redmond- qntintisly, MIng
eager eyes upon Ilammet
It seemed terrible to her that this
man should stand there with a vital
secret and that they should not all be
• te_eta Ite.elanced boldly around
at them. a.
"There are no soldiers here!"
"No; no, you may speak freely."
The man went forward to Tremont
and put a.pnper in his hands, unfold-
ing it like a chart.
"This is what monsieur asked me
for-a plan of the battlefield. This is
the battlefield, and this is the
desert."
Tremont took the chart. On the
page ens simply it round circle, drawn
In red ink. with a few Arabian charac-
ters and nothing else. Haminet Abou
traced the circle with his fingers
tipped with henna.
"That was the battle. Monsieur."
"But this is no chart_allammet
alibote"
The other continued, unmoved:
"Arid el- the rent -1s-s---diserk-Ilke
this?' -
Tremont. over the maul snowy
enrban. glanced at. the others and
*bragged. Every one but Julia Red-
mord thought be was insane She
came up to him where he stood close
to 'Tremont. She said very slowly In
French, compelling the man's dark
eyes to meet hers
"You don't wish to tell us, Hammeba
itiou, anything more. Am I not
might? You don't wish us to know the
truth "
Now It was the American pitted
against the Oriental. The Arab, with
deference, touched his forehead be-
fore her.
-If I made a true plan," he sa
id_
coolly. ''your excellency could give It
tomorrow to the government.-
" "Just what ehould be 
done,
said the :tfarquise d'Escl
ignac, In Eng-
I Ugh. -This man sho
uld be arrested
If at once." 
,
"Ma tante." pleaded Julia Redmon
d.
She felt as though a slender
 thread
was between her fingers. 
a thread
which led her to the ¢oor Of 
a laity-.-
gin th *Id which a 
rude touch might
Wave her feline 'brevet,
. . '
'It you had money Would Yo
u start
out to And Monsieur
• "it would cost a great deal, Excel-
-
-You shall have al) the money you
need. Ito you think you would be able
Ui-111141 y 044- y
"Veit, filtreelleney "
The Due de Trement watt hod Ho)
American girl. She was bartering
with en Arabian for the salvation of
a pooe-oMcer Vhat an enthusiast'
Ile had no idea Ishii had ever seen
Sadiron more than once or twice In
her life Ile came forward
"Let me talk to this man," he said
With authority, and Julia Redmond
did not dispute him.
In a tone different from the light
and mocking one that he had hitherto
used to the Arab, Tremont began to
ask a dozen questions severely, and
In hie answers to the young French-
man, Hammet Abou beams to make a
favorable Impression on every one
seta, the Marquise d'iratelignac, who
did not understand him. There was
a huge bamboo chair on • dais un-
der a Chinese pagoda, and the Mar-
quis. d'Eselignac took the chalteand
sat upright as on a throne Mimi, who
had just been fed, came In tinkling
her little hells and fawned at the
sandals on liummet Abou'e bare feet.
After talking with the native, Tre-
mont Said to him friends:
"This man nave that if he joins a
Jewish caravan, which leaven hero to-
morrow At Sundown, he will be taken
:with .theae men and leave the -CRY
without suspicion, but he must share
the expenses, of the Whole caravan
The expedition will not be without
danger; it must be entered into with
arreatr--subtlet.F.--1-11-•  _ht_elther." Said
TriTmont. "an istpostor or ii-reinark-
able man." ' •
"Ile is an Impostor, of course,"
murmured the Marquise d'Esclignac.
"Conte here, - - - -
Tremont went on:
"Further he will not diseloae to us.
He has evidently some carefully laid/
plan for rescuing Sabron."
There was a pause. lianiniet Abou,
trends foided -peareinfly scroll hi.
breast, waited. Julia Redmond wait-
ed. The Comtease de la Maine, in
her pretty voice, asked quickly:
"Put, mem amis, there is a man's
life at stake! Why do we stand here





THE MURRAY TAMER MURRAY RY
• - --a-- -e-a4aaatititriearea
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'
hnblt Ills .4"4"-loot winttrield4"111 1.14:t‘b"s
l'Ortiof %. hut-,, .hu 1..0 wont.= stood to
gethre.• •
tivend trii go %lift you, Himmel
Atimaa mild ht. steely, "if 3 can la
amonted. - Other% taw this espeditine
does not interest. true'
Two 'milieu paid.
"nh, leavens!" at emelt.
Wilier, de i'rentrmt hear* the riots
of amiably In the yotineer voice aluti•
lie Rimmed at the Cowries. di, le
Maine
"You are quite riehe Metiamea•Aa
maid. ̀ a 146e irt at rialto and
stand chaffing here I know sem*
thing of what the desert is and what
the netivesaare. Sebum would be the
first te go if it were a question of •
brothel. officer."
The Marmilee d'Estairmic ant dowa
from her throne. trembling. lier *yet
alltritsettitts47 la...anti mapped.
alatlatne de la Maine seal titithirat,
'Robert, you are my godson. and I
forbid It. Tour mother-"
"-Is one of the bravest women I
ever know," gala her godson. -My
father was a soldier."
Julia withdrew her arm from the
Comte's* de la Maine as though VI
leave her free. •
''Then you te,, girls," said the Masa
qualm d'Keelimme, thoronghlY Amer".
can for a moment, "must forbid him
to go" She fixed her eye!) sternly
upon her niece, with a glance of en•
treaty and reproach. Miss Redmond
said In a firm votce7 —
"In Monsieur do Tremont's case I
should do exactly what he proposes."
"But he is risktng his life," said the
Marquise d'Esclignar. "Ile is not oval
an intimate friend of Monsieur de Ss
bron'"
--- Tremont said, smiling: •
"You tell tie that he halt no broth-
er. marraine. Eh Wen, I will pass ao
his brother."
A thrill touched Jells Redmondal
heart. She Minted loved him. If, all
her aunt had said. Sabron had bees
out of the question . . .
"Madame de la Maine." said the
Marquise d'Eselignac, her heeds she
Mg. "I appeal to you to divert this
headstrong young man from his pits-
pose . —
The romtesse de In Maine was the
palest of the three women. She had
be-en quietly looking...at_ Tremont and
now-n-wretle rreased-hei--ttee-tharligti-
tears back of It •-one, of those beau-
tiful smiles that mean so much on
a wornan's face. She was the only
-one- of the three-wbte- had not yet
.-Tfehenit'llrittr-vnlittmc-fer
Hanimet Abou, with, whom he had
been in earnest conversation, was an-
swering his further questions. The
Marquise d'Esclignac shrugged, threw
.nataller hands as though she gave Uo
all questions of' romance, rescue and
disappointed love and foolish girls,
and walked out thoroughly wretched,
Mimi tinkling at her heels. The Coin-
tesse de In Maine said to Julia:
''Ma chere, what were the words of
the English song you sang last night
-the song you told me was a sort of
prayer. Tell me the words slowly,
wilt your _.
They walked out of the vestibule
together. leaving Ilammet Abou and
Tremont alone.
.MM.M1•••••••
Accenting Vogue of Rich Materials
de tialsroa at
Tremont Began to Ask a Dozen Ques-
tions.
ly the war office has done all It can
fo • the Capitaine de S-abron, pot they
have not *found him. Whether this
fellow is crazy or not, he has a won-
derful hypothesis."
A brilliant look of gratitude crossed
Julia Redmond's face. She glanced
at the Comtesse go la
"Alt, she's got the heart!" she said
to herself. "I knew it." She crossed
the hall to the Comtesse de la Maine
and slipped her arm In hers.
"Has Monsieur de Sabron no near
familyr
"No." said tbe Marquise d'Esclig-
nac from her throne. "He is one of
those unfelt:Oiled beings who, when
they are once taken into other hearts
are all the dearer because of their
orphaned state"
Her tone was not unkind. It was.
affectionate.
"Now, my good man.- she said to
ifammet Abou, In a language totally
incomprehensible to him, "money Is
no object in this question, but what
will you do with Monsieur de Sabron
if you find him' He may be an in-
valid, and the ransom will be fabu-
lous"
The Comtesse de la Maine felt the
girl's arm in hera tremble. Hammel
Abou answered none of these ques-
tient, for he did not understand them
lie Feld quietly to Tremont: •
"The caravan starts tomorrow at
sundown andather; is much to do"
Trermmt steed pulling his mns-





Pitchoune. who might have been
considered as one of the infinitesimal
.atoms in the economy of the universe,
ran over the santall away from his
master. He was an infinitesimal dot
on the desert's face lie was only a
small Irish terrier in the hear' of the
Sahara._ Hisalittle wiry body and hie
color seemed to blend with the dust.
His eyes were dimmed by hunger and
thirst and exhaustion, but there was
the blood of a fighter in him and he
was a thoroughbred. Nevertheless,
he was running away. It looked very
much like it. There was to one te
comment on hie treachery; had there
been, Pitchoune would not have run
far.
It was not an ordinary sight to see
on the Sahara--a small Irish terriet
going as fast as he could. -
(TO Itt.: ('oNTINatED.)
Rome's colossal Fish Pond.
or
Although one may choose almost
any shape In hats. the proves's( the
sauna ball Riven preeesience to cer-
tain types hats inspired by the Puri-
tan model are many and smart. Small
Itighcrowneti shapes with narrow
curets& brims followed !a:aurally _W.
e -wake of the Puritan. anti have
been developed into brilliant millin-
eryacomblning rich brocades or vel-
vets, In covering the iihape, with fur
in narrow hands outlining the brim
edge and trown. The small turban
hae blossomed out in wintry materials
I velvet's:0i fur and other rah stuffs,
in styles more varied than ever, anti
Is the acme of dash and grata*.
-Trimming tamable simple. either
for these chic small hats or in the
wider-brtransed shape'. And it see'nis
that every tine strives for-novelty In
it. Either the flower or feather must
be something new and strange-and
it must be oddly placed,
aatallipie _of,thisatrashown- to Yen -
views air-dream hat which are given
In the photographs reprorcured here
This model is made- of velvet




• ••••• • ••11111••••••••
The width across the tack 10 grestis.
aemettuated by • drapery of 'VOISIN
lined with soft satin, Web_ has the
atewarance of a high bow.
Very odd satin and silver poppies
are set over, the drapery at the back,
eta one single blossom brightens the
brim at the front.
In passing, it may be policed that
millincry blossoms are very brilliant.
made agilely of silk or satin of bright
Water, itud without pretense, to be-
ing faithful copies of - their proto-
types.
in the picture a wide.brtmmedlilispe
is shown with a round crown It is
vovered with hatter's plush. A fringf
of' ostrich feathers is het eboat 
the
edge on both the- upper and under-
brim. and a fan, of estricti fibers also,
againet the crown, cot:nettl-
ing the adornment.
alillinery generally Is characterized
by better style this season than in the
.past. Women-inaliteaupoze simplicity
in -taimmtngira-tina titre la-sults from
an advance in good taste. Good work





thavisseetest es ell •
TD• =ekliftittelpat=
rite eal t7,1LIte twat It.
"I took your Com-
pound and hav• a hoe.






ex pectart t inothere."-..
Mrs. A. M. tilyLas. Gar.
•
_ "4 highly. racantmead
Lydia E. Pitikhain's Veg-
etable. Compound before
child-birth, it has done se
much fur me." - Mrs. IL
M. Dome, R. R. 1. Cow
sbobocken. Pa.
"1 took Lydia F.. P.
barn'. Vegetable Com-
pound to buiid op my
eyetem 'and have the
dearest baby girl In the
world."- Mrs. Moan
BLAXELIY, Coalport, Ps.
"I praise the Com-
pound whenever I bare
a chance. It did soles&
for me before my little
tie was born." - Yea.
E. W. SANTWAS. !WWII&
b9rS• W. Vs-
• "I took your Com-
pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
life to IL"- rs. Wooing
Tu.t.is, Winter Haven,
Florida.




on't know It. If
you want good restate
you ran troth, no mistake by using Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot the greet -khdaeg
remedy. At druggists in iffy cern and
dollar alien, eample site bottle by Par-
cel Post, iose pamphlet tenitig you about
It. Ad.irras Dr, Kilmer Dingtsum-
ton, N 'Y., and enclose cents, also
mention this paper. -•
WHAT HE WAS LOOKING FOR
top crown is a small scant puff of the'
velvet, and the underbrim has a plain
velvet facing. The shape lifts to a
point at the front anti flares upward
'at the back, where the brim widens.
-7-
The duke of Serrnoneta who Is acting
as eresillent of the committee formed
in Porne to promote the Independence
of Poland, ranks among the greatest
landowners in Italy, FogIiano, his es
tate near the Pontine marshes, extend-
ing to 80,000 acres, mainly under
grass, for the duke owns vast herds of
cattle. The most productive portion
of the estate, howeverjs a lake Bev.
erni miles long and about • mile in
breadth, ,which. from UM' ease Of 04
Roman empire downward, has sup.
plied fish for the market in Rome.
Whenever there is a flood by rain on
the hills the lake overflows through
a narrow channel into the sea. The
sea fish find their way through Into
the lake, and remain to fatten in the
fresh water, and then are captured on
their return by an Ingenious labyrinth
constructed of reeds into which they
swim. They are of the best kind-
chiefly gray mullet
And That Spelled it
Douglas Fairbanks went to a liocial
affair the other night and an admits
lag woman cornered Alm
"Ob. Mr. Fairbanks." she said, -your
-acting is wonderful"
-Thank you," he replied.
"It's marvelous how you bring out
the different emotions."
"I'magind you appreciate my work.'
"Yes, indeed, you are a great actor."
"You are Indeed comielimentary."
"And do you )now," the woman rat.
tied on, "I have a little-.111ve-yearold





A novelty is white silk stockings
with three little frills above the ankles
in simulation of pantalettes. These
frills are of silk, edged with lace.
Bespeak Comfort for Small Wearers
Kleklinfellitirkstelfitlelltkelifelekeegre• eeeee eitiewes
Tlic outdoor garments made, for on "dress-up" occasions. The warm
th
Small lads and lasses in the winter- of furs goes without saying.
 and luck-
time are first deslgned for warmth.
This essential is taken care of and
after that they achieve what meas-
ure of graee and style the material
and the season's modes will allow.
. Overcoats for thaemall boy are cut
a little shorter thattlat previous sea-
sons, of verat heavy close-woven wool-
ens. Dark blue is a favorite color for
them'. but there are many dark mix-,
tures, indistinct checks and a few
crosstiers. They are dOuble-breasted.
with ample collars that may be rolled
up about the neck and ears. A very
good model is that shown In the pie-
ture, which provides large but Incon-
spicuous patch pockets for the Con-
venience of the most appreciative of
all possessors of pockets.
A cozy coat for a little girl, with
cap to match. is pictured, with collar
and cuffs of plush. It is made of a
heavy wool-knitted material and is
soft and warm. The stitched belt,
shaped to include pockets: Micas a
popular treatment of the belt In coats
for older girls. With cap to match,
which may be pulled dole% over the
ears, a trim. smart otnat makes the
youngster look as comfortable as sbe
feels.
Ian the little MISR who has arrived
at the dignity of going out to parties,
pretty coats ere made and childish
furs are designed to re-enforce them.
,White Iceland fox and other inexpen-
sive white furs are prettiest for the
little girl. The next best choice for
her are the little gray squirrel sets..
There are several other fere suited
to children, and all of Them are Ira
teadea, tor the little miss to wear up-
.
•
fly the fur sets for children are mod-





White- linen modified middies with
eollar and cuffs of color, and just a
little smocking on each side to sup-
port -the necessary fullness will be
worn in the house all winter. The
smocked stitching and collar and
cuffs may be of horizon or delft blue,
pink or lavender. A dainty negligee
of fine nainsook with half sleeves and
eton effect hatt a belt of three narrow
pink ribbons braided together. Val
lace and insertion are used with dain-
ty empire wreaths In blue, pink and
green on each side. Another nain•
nook blouse has walloped edges,
trimmed with balls of two shades o'
blue silk and Irregular motifs.
Sweaters at All Hours.
Oddly enough, sweaters are worn
with frocks of white *ilk, as well as
with all other frocks, and dainty
enough are the little affairs of knitted
silk that as sweaters hold such *taloa;
portant place in Palm Beach ward-
robes, The silk sweater has- been
passe in Deauville for eighteen
months, but it is being worn here. All
sereatere are long enough• to cover
the hips, and all are made- With pock-
ets: skirts are also pocketed. Sepa-
rate blouse coats are of heavy crepe,
de -chine.-e-Vogi s
,
Dreary Samuel iaRtaanest Effort te Se.
cure Empleyrrieid. Mit nos, et
Course. for Himself.
"Well, what do you want?" said thei
master of the house sternly to Dreary
Satialita. lihea _tattered.. Srlittala as NO •
stood outside the door. shivering a
-
the most accomplished art.- -
"I'm looking for work." replied ha_
of the unemployed brigade. "Abat
you got no scrubblie or washia' or
cleanin' or nothing tbat an -honest
body could do?"
This earnest appeal for work made
the houaeholder think that he had raiz-
juuged a reak hest Brittah laborer
out of work.
aAll'a• he said. "now you speak like
a Amin. I like-ato hear of anyone will-
ing to make an effort. leiver thought
you warded Work -TA that-irtnd."
-No more I do,- whined Samuel.'
shuddering at the hare idea. "It's
work for my wife that lin elookle
ior.'-Lundon Answers.
-
He Pleased the Baby._
Restaurant Patron icaustically)-I
am glad to see your baby has shut op.
madam.
 Mother—Yes. sir. 4)511
thing that'. 14...e.al -him since- he taw
the animals at the zoo
•
What Started the Quarrel.
 _Young Wife at homei-liello, dear
eat
Young Husband (at the oficel-Hel-






Strength of body must be
combined with a healthy,
active mind, to make for
success.
It is well established that
both body and brain are
nourished and rebuilt daily





made of wheat and Malted
barley, supplies all the rich
nutriment of the grains, in-
cluding the vital mineral
elements necessary for build-
ing stout bodies and active
brains.
Grape-Nuts food not only
supplies rich, well-balanced
nourishment, but is delicious
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hie and it.did the so much good colic. We sell it at 50ct8. a bot-
that I feel it ink -duty to give tie on the Money Back Plarr.- Noti&ds he'reb.E.Kiven to allton-grew; - parties holding -claims or de-iif-nty—h—etp - •
ImenallHdsigaggianisn,stdeteeah  eseatad;te. to
 
f pSroe.-
,sent said claims properly proven
to. me as executrix on or before
theefirst day of beeember. 1915,
under the perional directien of. Womans Club at the Methodist or he 'forever barred from the ()
 the1 Program to be rendered by
J1 L. cooper's assistants, many leburch,i Thursday evening;
people are calling daily to be en- Prelude.-Mrs. Joe Ryan.
4-
•-•
'THE MURRAY--LEDGER MAYHEM-BAKER, AUER FOUR TEARS
COULDN'T EAT. Regalos Uaskakes
Time lathe best test et truth.
0. J. JENNINGS, Eprron.
Here is a Mayfield story that hasIN STOMACH TROUBLBS_Illpilluostsct at the postottios at Murray, Kentucky, for traustnissiou through _ . stood the test of time,' -ft Is aFOR LONG TIME.the mails as 'wound class utattsk. 
story with a point which willl= come straight home to many of!HE KNOWS- TAM .AC DID HIMTH1112SDAY, NI / % ENIIIt'lt 2., 1111:i
• V" H 
GOOD, Ht SAYS.
are, Harriet Davis, Ann -St., '11 * r end- who eupported) STATE-WIDE BILL. — 
—
HAS LOTS OF ENERGY NOW. Mayfield, Kr., says: -"I hadhim not only in the November 
i Oackaches and hardly-get:election but-in the August prtm• ' "11111111" Yr' l't PI" t - - - • - - -.., up after sitting f awhile. Ian as well, the .writer of this - . . MaYiteltii My., NOT. 24.-Mr.!1erected that he owes hie election,Charlie Henget, the Well-krio--iiiit'untdmyeditorial begs leave to suggest' 
head bothered 
yo.wor
to Judge Black, a well known Mayfield baker, talked very in.that Owsley Stanley certainly - 'Arig4„-osaii-enelisseessefereestinglat yetsteede -
'1'he liquor question. which a s from the use OirTan lac, the new-, 41 014-biwthasifkidiZs.
his continued for
I splendieresults he had obtainedhe publishes coperatulatury tele-. 
ofsthe ticket.
grams.fforo. a few fool. friends number of papers said 9/1111, dead' preparation which hue done BOwho rejoice that he has beaten for twenty years immediately af- much for people throughout I wali in &criticalthe "prohibition fanatics." ter the primary, has loomed up West Kentucky. In discussing ters failtid to help. The whiskey crowd, although
on the horizon a most dangerous his rapid recovery from the sto-it supperted him with practical_____2_,,_ ,_  ,,a _ omen of the approaching storm. mach trouble which has _ bother-us:74:170'mTo the' primary,reuiei": The demacratic state ticket bare- Id him for so long, he said:-
1 '7 ly escaped its, fury, which is "For a number of years I have-tic" and but far-the loyalty, to growing by leaps and bounds. been a sufferer from a stomachthe ticket of the great majority Its the next election Who can say malady which has caksed meof. IfeCheecey's supporters, A. what will bonen? worlds of misery sad palm Inv. ' th0. *mold be balling up Salt "The answer to the problem is mediately after eatinganything,River.- Elkton Times. being whispered about over the gas would accumulate • In my
by our county men who have re-
cently built sifos. It is a tough
tale. The fellow who can swal-
low "silo whiskey" must have a
throat tougher than the "tale"
which it told:
Boone county farmers are now
iteepiara-wsteh-ovot-their -silos
Silo Whiskey-New Brael.
We clip the following from
The Cincinnati Enquirer. and
recommend its careful reading if the General Assembly passes to eat, it just took away all my
a bill this winter calling for an relish for food. I got pretty
election to amend the constitu- weak; all the time I Was tiredtion so as to prohibit the menu- and drowsy...I didn't sleep well
facture and sale of .liquor, then and when I got up in the morn-
this question will be voted on ing, I was often so dizzy that Inext fall,' and. the result will _sould lace My shoes."serve to put an end to that Mies- ' -."Wh [heard Tanlac so high-tion - at least until -after the- ly-prai d for My kind of trotts
as they do over their apple or.: _next election." hie I.- 'ded to-sgive it a try.
nertrifluble.
Price 50c, tall dealers. Don't
state and seeins the only way-stomach and (sum me_to have simply ask for a kidney rentedey
out of a difficult situation. It is the most pain fel feeling. _MY -get Doan's Kidney Pills -- the
"Take the liquor question out of appetite was not good at best same that Mrs. Davis had. F,ps-






















Woman Cures Horse Colic.
The men were away as usual.
The horse was led. A lone . wo-
man could not. "drench" in the
old way. She called up a neigh-
bor and her men 'wer away-
"We bevel WI Colic
Remedy that yo drop on the
It w' fortunate that I did, feLh ifue
chards and melon patches. It or4e' n
•
dr 'ail-becausea nevr-briatd:of ""'"' - it-ga e me apnost immediate re- ihhor So-You 1M-it-bought the bulkyhas come to light_in this "dry"
stock food and given to your 
lief., My appetite returned, thyterritory. The grand jury is to healiaches and dizziness went-meet 000wands all eases of intex- stock.an-a- Inatlin/aWhY not awily intIT -1!!-;-1teEicren-j_oz_t_Well7w
9a: in every v-717Trie oral: (let Farris Colic Heine- l'o 3t. lilt.
iaatifaa eorning „up je„ *he ntifter nnIX tha3 nueliaine and fur-
•









a, sportn• and fancy serving pieces is a
tea%lest i%erfect u•inkittattahiit and
11,- assuring long an41 eattsfrarg term*, Any •
verw ate marked Mr SOBERS MOIL may be
Mit toufler inve•tizatitat. •
aiding dealers eye,' Send fur cat.logue
"CL." nig 411 patteuns.
tals;ksaimausai.eiseusitesee_aunnase.senne 
lisaaamoor 4.0 sortaaa er,eanala
- • _
St. Louis Republic'sirris Off's,
The Twice-A-Week Republic
of St. Louis is offering to setid
It. paper free for-the balance of
1915 to all who send 50c for one
year's subscription or a dollar
for three years' subscription. In
other words, to all who send
50c, they will send thepaper un-
til December 31; -1916.. To 'all
those who send- Sti-thiy- -will








horse's money. Send the order today,ngue and the home was
sayallirs. Nei. 31' -
e'eame over and -The *whet the ni6n6r lir len t
on the the more you will get for yourillRemedy
en the men came home. addresstnsr-itt° Thw 
nish your own food? The medi,-t- save tak d thcourts are being-caretully inves- cute wilLbe much more certain.tigated. The prisoner is not
permitted to get away - until he In fact...B. A. . Thomas Stock
 —teslle-Aliere-lategotr-4s4-4isteier-aud e/..4411)3-14 -11-4°-ceiga4-10
right results that we sell it onin what quantities:
:the. money back 
ence to all those who have atom-" In a local justice-it-ilte,4encc
doesn't straighten tare,ou.'-; horse eourt John Ellis, a farmer, hadAt Dale &
• • en one bottle of Tan- Y no e women can cure horse Notice.
money back: 4,exton Bros. -drunk before he came to town. ing introduced So successfully the musical departinent -ofHe informed the justice that he Church Statistics.had nartaken of toe much "silo • 
.
whiskey." which, he said. had
There are 50 religious denomi-±t2 drug store brand "beat a lightened regarding the merits
-Club. 
. "I Will Extol Thee.'' to the estate of Solon Higgins.
deceased, are hereby notified
thattheir elifirie Must be paid
to me on or before December 1,
1915, or suit will-be brought-for
the collection of said demands.
This October 19, 1915.-Mrs. S.
nations in the United_ States. . ,mile." This silo ste.' was a of Tan lac:new one to the justite and 10_151' bo_Cliese 1.76.091 ministers,
the prosecutor, and Ellis was in- .'-_.)92,7:35 churches and CS, 070, -12.- - tire Hog Cholera. 
invocat it111.—Rev. Hasselt. '
Silo. --Mrs. Georg,e tiatlin.Coat municantiduced to ex-plaia. This showe that! The word "cure". III seldom Quertette: "0, - Lord, Bo Mer- -Irrthe bottoni of the silo, aie ',IeSs than one-h-alf of our pobula- used - in con6ctioxi -with . hog eiful."- Mesdames Swan andter the fermentation of the con- :tion are not members of any cholera. Why!. Because of the Gatlin and Misses Pool and Ed-tents ders in, he. stated, Is to be ',church. frequent- failures. But we use wards.found a eieer-- white . liquid, I. Nutwitlistareling there are 1:-0 the word "cure' and guarantee 
LowChorus: "HOlv lioly. they. - Public Sale. I W. K Y$, •which is fine stuff for those who hodies, yet the real diiference in that B. A. :Thomas Hog Pow-, econgeegatien and Clule   4 - - • - _ 
November 27,







_. -hs_ve.....traTeLittasgs-miles-to-getethodesaeleings-of-all these betties 41er43-4-441I-ettee-90-4/*Yrrnut-otitY: -T-i-icaT13-uet: "I Waited for the On SaturdaThe' rec4"1- t-"ci'tY Zepb Conner and
eheir;lcioteori-aeloraea-reikee -Trtse• is very .small. -
,.. • "silo whiskey!' Ff9111:'threel out of ever • 100. so We gtiar- Miss Berniee-Edwards. 
beginning at 1_ . learley Lagers, former asses- •-• •e -silos in his neighbnrhoad. Ellis
'2e)
home of J. W.
T
Address.-Rev. Brooks. will-offer tor sa-, l eer of Callowey coesey. aed one  we stated he • obtained -1.G. • • te
and there is plenty left. . tot' the most splendid citizens of may think or say. We know
'' don't -vare %•11-4t, UtherS Interlude.- sMiss Mary Conne,r. , highest bidde
• the -west side. was uniteitein what weare doing and will sell 
Chorus: "Praise Ye' the I a- property: H
•When baby suffers with 'croup marriage Ian Sunday, to Miss you B. A. Thomas Hog Powder. Quartette :- "Sing Unto the
ther."-Club. farming im
ghum mills,
-apply and givebr.! Thomas' El. Jennie Moony, an estimable guaranteeing thpt it will save 9 Lord." Misses Pool- tied Wear• ectric Oil at once. . 'Safe for and popular lady of tiraves cowl- i out of ten hogs. It is Medicine and Mesdames Swan and Gatlin- 
, ' sixteen ules. two mares-and ssce•cp•oce.c=xecegiskDoe.children. A little ,gcies -a long' ty. Both parties have many --straight medicine. It is be- colt. Termd will be made known * e T
gratulations. 
Contralto Solo: "0, Dry These i on day
lecutor. 
of sale.--J. H. Ellis, Ex,
Conner. Breathitt  t Alleosvirth
At cures 95 times io.. 1.00.e---Sex. Trio:: 'Holy --ifoly Lord."-'-e- ton Bros.•
way. 25c and 50c: At drug friends to extend happiest con- cause it's-straight medicine that Tears.-Miss Amanda Wear.
•
or cow or sheep, we give yourto explain bow he became so lac, the master medicine, is be-
... ......
colledtion of said demands.
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, There will b a_ Thanksgiving
Service at the ethisdist church How's This.Thursday evening at 7:4F:. The .
Woi 
'We 0R-04011e Httbdred Dollars Re-musical department of the •
ans Gels have-preparertn-praiSV—
n- 4AM-for any Case of Catarrh - that;
cannot tn.:bur-a-4 _Hoill'-a Catarrh
program_ which they will rendez 4. VITTP* • , - ,Thanksgiving night. The per- . - we, the und,•rsigned.4r ve known
three -o'f the churches in the neve him perfeett3'-hotforable 111111]
town and the object-of , 1,he set- 
hnZrliess transactions and financiat-'
vice is a union .Thanksgiving. 
e,e hale to cart Y-NsAt :sily Ohlk,;:ttiona ,
All are heartily invited to at- 
seede by Lis firm. a..
:4-7
. eeio.e-eL 'BA N li OF 'V NI V.141.4%
. tend and make the service a se 
7cred-and-hapProne. . - -floWti-Eltattfrk-P.tn-ta-ta- taken - fin- !
. - -  "ter natty, &ethic directly. upon iTi--0=, .
' I Cotton. Gin ni ng.-We  _will gie , bl • (1 ain't • 111t1C01111 14urraei-ti of t ,
- i cotton each Friday !aid Sai•;rda..13:'.1.1'..,':.n17.,-„."08:"/),'e4/1"7,,,‘t ris-4),.. .t...;,,Ii-dr,..1tv!before the first Sun Nay in 'aen o i 1 I tro-ists,
i.mbnth at _our .-giss--af:- Brin d on Take-Hall's- Filattitr-tqftwf nr-Trra -I Mill. Wesolicit your busines.s -'tiPati("11
Miss Bernice Edwards and Mes-





Murray, gy,I chair, mirror, razors, clippers,
etc....inch:Wing shop furniture Office in Gatlin Building„
solute! Of this club renre,ierits r•'-'..cheney for 15 Ye A' ate" be'
- 
' fend:sell! give the work prompt Don't. let any agent for en-THE • I attention.--.1. . M.-Thurman &• • -
—up., 
eaere•euresiel wit!, an •ezhill.t -I, _Tnt.ereulnei s 10 nnani!..km innnie.i !--A-INigencting tubereninIdg and vtor I., r,,eut .4 ithe ,414,„1.1. it,.. 4b.t.„„.. .ori.  larged pictures., deceive you by. • . and Ina scot it- en man 'y peints.in -1 :1 • .4.oe. Ify means pflita-taie., de- telling that you , can't find (seal- weripttoue toy honerq end eleetrie tierul, the whole st.try tit the fittue....eurik Doc FOrd, one of the. best frames- with canvex glass at•Secesesentiou of eonsampll'avi Is told In .g.raphl.• form ftic tihe tegierhy, .. hi _known negros of the city, died Murray. for I have the goodfir''• ittor over • year tAllon•people hale-te-rturitirrit 4 . inall ii•:44 on. of the state at his home lp southeast Murray and can sell tcr you at ,just half- Raper tal pain. have heen tikes •41 r'ea( h teire-hei4 end eetteeLehihlren -4o.thia,„. 0 
Sundayft....440 , af aboil,heilett may he ceuttattuttc-gig4 thfrqUalii_th-etu '4. as .11„taai A  morning tiff - a 1.after n 1111E1111 the ageitertrice . -J . H . Chur- -
this Tu
-Sio-sle Mole. 
i• of several months. jchilk




and fixtares.-See C. E. Hill.
Potterteiwn, Ky.
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Of dScott & Smith Tobacco Werke, a tow miles east of the city, was the original- returns he e-feated .of Paducah, went -in the city receiv J P. Lewis by 93 votes,ed at the Murray Surgical but the board gave Lewis 1111,Surday with their taillike. Hospital the latter part of the correcting an omission in Mc-
Mrs.  1411as Wiek,.r, who lived weck and Tuesday morning of Creary; ten in Shelby, and 100
a few miles east of the city, was this week underwent an opera. in Christian. while Hamlett gain
ed three in Perry.adjudged of unsound mind last tion for gall stone. She is pro-
Saturday afternoen and was car- greasing nicely at this time. Certificates of tlection wereawarded othc an-
tied to the asylum at Hopkins- The Civic League is pushing didates, whose maj 
er Democrati 
cfolorities -
--vile for treatment. _tier many final preparations for the coun- low:
friends wish fur her a speedy ty school fair to be held at the . Stanley, 471; Black 8.7;
(,!_,m q4._0_,R. Gnodpaittmr,_ 4.1391-./Co.Tell_t thous° in this-city -on -the Logan, 4,723; Keenon- •
:-. Palen& and rAiittireilb-the second Saturday .in January. Gilbert, 2,800 Cohen, 
5:864331
.8. '
-number of-about- 250 gat bn -Already a large list-of splendid ed The total votes were:
at the home of Tilden McKee!, premiums has been donated by Stanley, 219,991; Morrow,
the Protemus merchant, last business and professional men 219,5W.
Sunday to celebrath his 39th of the city, and the Ledger ex-
birthday. The whole affair was lii-tti to be able -to present at ilreene, 212,307; Weber. .21Y44,_ Under his left arm was a single-
' _
a surprise to the recipient and 'least a partial list in next week's 399. barrel shotgun. As the cripplei issue. This undertaking promi- Goodpaster, 211,264: Hunter.was enjoyed by every one pre'.
2tsi.963. moved through the bottoms bothent. . . 1St% to he we of the greatest at 
Logan, t-Gfeitor-,- elle* sank into the wet,---soft
house Friday and Saturday, Dec.and from reliable authority it is
Par niers' Institute at the courti 206,567. ground more than a foot.
rd and 4th. The Leder b
tractions ever held in Murray
• Kee non,- 211,247: Huntsman. When the game warden Intro-
that
t.,lieves said that every achool in the 206.916. duced himself, the num inform.'county will have contestants. Gilbert, 210,152; Green, 207,- ed him that ho-was "out. for aa large crowd will atteatki 552. ,..The Ledger knows that every I Ea W. 0.1IroOke, evangelist . Cohen, 212,461r -Hanna, 206,- _ .
the L 
._little recreation." .....farmer should attend. ---Look upiof Indiana. and-Miss Gail' MI, 598. . - Though he hadnalicenseWar-edger of last week _ andlhite, choir leader, also of Indi- -- -
!ens, arrived- here the latter part Wife Faitliful5eventees Years.- -'study .the program" and come 
questions an4 tor the past-we—ellin4 are engag-- ' prip.ired hi liisk -- _.. • . --_ • . _ . - - -1
learn. __ _ _ -ed this week in a series of •sPe- Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 24.-Thecial services at the ChristianJ. M. Fal well..who makes his reunion of a faithful bride and
TA.  A hrcrahLfor frillexo --I offn -----4'-nh-t111"---(gd -4-ohn-- R-o-sele convict --hunbantrIZOk illactr-fna-arveartlr-ahOut 1 unting."
--place east oi tne city, presentee . . . at_ the gate of . the - reformatory
has b‘etr-tattl.ett,.ted ..n.1 I.rge said Warden Cornwell here , thiscrowds are attending each nightthis office With a sweet potato! to-night when William Bowling, this morning, but I take my
this week that weighed eight' servi". sentenced to life imprisonment hat off to that • fellow."-Padu-
Eld. Brooks and Miss ,
Wilhite are very popular church ipounds. _' It is the Florida vam lin Elliott colinty_k_1108. was.re, eah  Sun- _ , ____=, ______:_s_workers the leeatChra -- sed- on 10 e. His wife,--sfarte-t-y and fe-oot----a-- the most! , - . SeictOn Bros. have purchasedperfect potatoes ever grown ip ! church and are always accorded _when) he married while on bond the-entire business of the Mur-,, an enthusiastic -welcome. , ... Iasi/eking. trial, came to Frank,"the county-,--Falweli -frith- - ray Saddle and il Co., andered One bushel from six - hills, If News reached us this week of, fort seventeen years ago and hag the transfer was made the latterand from p total:of one thousand the death of Thai. B. Albritten, worked here ever since, saving
slips he h dug fifty-rour bush- former .citiien of- this county, her wages and working for the, 
part of the past week. The hu-ias
els. who had been at the hoar clips release of her husban& 
siness Will be continued under
I L. D. Slaugliter:Jr., aril Mimi! brother,'F. . , , Th onl ti.e . y m rk , against Bow-
' the old firm name and will be w Albritten in Cal-
under the management of Mr.Payne Henley, w e ii known.i itnly county, for sonfe _months ling 's prison record was occa-
bet ore, his death', which occurred sioned by his resentment of a 
Frank Pool, Who has had activevoune i);iople residing north of
the city,. elopei to Tennessee On Saturday, November6. His fellow prisoner's remark that no !_
management Of the busicess the
past seviral _years. ____The _new, -. - Tuesday- .1-f-tern-pm Of-this Nt eel-. re Oro laid t°-rest in The . Prisoner's wife---was -faithful- to-fi rm ill continuecemetery at New Concord, Cal- him.: Bowling stabbed the de-; 
carry i 11where they were united in mar-
county, where he spent lamer with a pair of shears, but 
and complete bee- of-. -harnessriage. L.- D. is-the-only son - of , kiwaY
:his boyhood days. "Daddy" Al- not fatally. igoods of all kinds: saddles, inDow Slaughter and wife -and is"
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I
HAMLETT LOSES; i $ 3 . 2 5 ' i•• EYE GLASS FRAMES •a s• a ,• 10 Karat Si e •r • I• ,
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All First Class Work and •
prize-winning hunting story of
the year.
-with-a dep‘ity
iff,-wee driving through Callo-
way, county in search of violat-
ors-of-the state game laws when
their attention was attracted by
the reports of a shotgun which
seemed to come from a hollow
about a mile away. Leaving
their buggy, the two hurried
through fields and over hills to
the hollow and this is what met
their gaze: •
A middle-aged man with one
leg entirely off and the other so
badly crippled that he could V*
MOTO an inch without the use of
tlicrutches. Across his back
were-six-or' seven rabbits 'While
to be present or have some one to represent you. If the sale
Is not satisfactory to you, then you can reject, and if you
---wish you can offer !title second time, and if not satisfac-
tory you can again reject it. If you reject it both times
there is no cost to you, but if you accept the price of either
of those sales you will owe the warehou,pe charges of 10c per
100 pounds and 2i per cent on amount of your sales, and get
your money then, leas these charger. If you do not approve
any of the sales you then can order your tobacco prized at
75c per hundred and draw 60 per cent of an estimated mar-
ket valee end esecute romissorl _note for slime.
Joe Winchester and Jesse Roberts will have charge nd
Os _warehouse ; they will transact all business, receive,
weigh and receipt for all tobaccos, pay out all moneys, keep
theltoWied you are asked to see them for further in-
formation. •
M. M. Tucker, of Paducah, who is interested In the
Broadway Warehotirm, Paducah, will be sales manager and
will give his time and attention to this part of the tini-
ness. Since he has 'levered his connection with the Asso-
ciation, he has been devoting his time in seeing what might
best be done with the present crop of tobacco, and after
talking tp all the foreign, American and local buyers, and
Wactically getting them agree to _attend the loose leaf
sales. They are arranginir to have sales at possibly all the
county seats in this section. 'IL
Mr. Tucker assures the tobacco grOwers-a-Calloway
that he will have lots of buyers here on sale days, who will
want all kinds of types of tobaeco. He further stated he
_  woeld  '.ilivelour-conce_rn,e_ibu_Yersl_rewesented_ here that
pever had heetauykrs.of .CallowaY countv,toham•o• 
The First Sales Day Will b.. on
friday,_December3 r 4-1 9i5.-
J. W. Winchester & Co.
The members of the abOve firm are Joe Winchester, Jesse
Roberti, L. Y. Woodruff, Muaray, Ky., and the Broadway
Warehouse. Paducah, Ky.
_Iassaseateeteteself•••••1 Mr.. F, K. Harsh, of St.
LOCAL an4 PERSONAL 11045, arrived here Wednesday2 night to be the guest of Mrs. J.
asi•••-•-•-•••-•; P.-Mettrath fOr seVer11 weskit.
Mrs. ILtt Williams, of Oregon,
. ,
I have In stoc oval frames is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
and convex gla Ss for enlurg Myrtle Perry, at Knight. , _
isd plet u res. II. Churchill. 1 A. Z. (Jock) Farley, of Him-_
Elmo Hay arrived here the, Ingham, wax in Benton Tuesday
lattse Part of, the put week to with n big wagon loed of wheat
be the guest of his parents, J. linyin.c it milled. Benton TH.
.kisky and wife.tor some time.
For regular is on )f the bow- Chester Singleton. ed4torotthe
.la., easy, natur. ovementk , ilazet No wiLle very _Ill of Ay.
relief of constipat on, t Doan's+ Idsoid fever at the home of--his
gutets. 25c at all stores. father. J. 1::- Sim:lett:mt.-of-war
Hawk and %Atter Valentine, Brqwna Grove.
-who-we. twiialop-414pasow440461.—.1444.464...meiteri_
WILL CONTEST.
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 22.--Das
feuted on the count be 115 votes
Barksdale Hamlett, honoerati
candidate for secretary of state.
I.tte to-night secured a tempora-
ry restraining order from thi
circuit clerk to stop the cenvess
,of vote in the Secretary of state's
iiies by the state commissioners.
1k addressed the board first, de,
claring they had no right to
consider re-certifications not or
-11-41to-ectort,
Black, 215,855; Walker, 207,•
-1
J. W. Winchester & Co.
Loose Leaf and Prize House
We will open at once Louse Leaf Auction Sale and
Prize House in the large warehouse of L Y. Wood-
Hifi, just east of the freight depot, Murray, Kentucky
THE PLAN:
-We will rvetittit your tobucto any time you wish to bring
It in if in good order. Will unload and weigh it sad give
you 'a statement and receipt for same, and wilt offer It for
,den Cornwell didn't even repre-
mand him, "If you are getting
any satisfaction out of hunting., 
go to it," the warden said.
'1 thought I  was the  bigges:
britten, as many called him here Bowling and his wife left 
fo; i !act, every•thing found and madeone of the most splendid -young!
fellows c.er reared in this • was 69 years last month: was a Lexington and will live in East 
in an up-to date harness estab-
ty, and is a hard wotking, 
coun-
hoh..member of the M. E.r-Church Tennessee. 
. - ilishment, and-wiThalstr-c. on Unite
vrable little gentleman with Ina,,ISouth, and a Master Mason. He 
Isow----.eharietr,_The:Tiewitnn:iftte;carry-auto supplies of s_ve oeTyt.
was had been twice married. but Ting was_charged was atrocious,ny friends.' Miss posed of splendid gentlemen who Both -Phones 26
4K54K754,C54Nr:5*-05 40 1,000004000C)OCZOC:00
hard H. Hood B. F• -BERRY
Attorncy-at-Law ; DENTIST
OflizeOvei Postoffice in Cit-
''both:wives and children had pre- e e ence agains irri wasreared the horne of Clint have many friends in the county 4p.c>apc,..cDocii.oirercz:Ash
Office 
ALLEN BUILDING •, •
_
• nkal andTs a-iet- SPIendfd cetk'd hito to and will devote their . energir to 
the grave. fle wholly circumstantial arid AP- •C>VJOCNO•C>10C>KAK:Dos
Rooms 1 and..
j__Tre_Ledger_ joins leaxes three brothers and two pellate Judge J. B. Hannah,
, sisters and several neediest§ an.d :defended him and man oilier''making tile Pinee theifari-lv -in Cave tlf11. The four Thernas Glass, who had beentbeirrinank: Trierkls in -happiest most popular business houses in bodies. were placed in a single dead fifty- three years, was one
neices and others relatives in prominent-men in that section,
for a long and baPPY,wecWed life; Calloway county. He was a true expressed belief in his inno,
 man in every sense of the word cence.
and had many friends all over Bowling's grandparents, onWhy's"Gets-It," for Ballard county who will ;be sor- whose farm Bowling lived with
ry to hear of his demise.-LaCorns, Like a Kiss? Center Advance.
Mr. J. Bldine Hensiee. of thisBecause Everybody Tries It, Every-
city. and Miss Robbie Farmer,body Likes It, Its Painless and
Takes But a Mom nt of Fulton, were united in mar-
to Apply. riage Sunday afternoon at 2:30
"s-It " la.the wonder of the Corn- o'clock at the beautiful countrypester(d world Nillibms 8,... b...
cause nallsong h:ree u....r mn" home of Mr. C. E. Farmer, un-what makes it the bt4iitzt sating
congratulation's and best wishes the county. casket. Upon being removed of Louisville's first settlers. He
cle of the bride, a few miles
cs-ra.••••
iu Mr Life Slaw AoTthints 11..80
 t ....I AU. 
31..0...11). as •titts-11:-
• elle, 44 gin euktb koduy. 
"Gets-it"
wail suo .3.. get Mit Corn 
r
trying- for A long time
.to• get 1.14--tst-..takt• it righisin
..tpu:y it in -• seconds.
• ....put your '-gfIrtirlitr-Artit- atrerer-
right +
over to stick. 
nothing to
neednA_Juaa with thick
ta• nang.s that make 
is' pookage out
t.te• knit.... tutors and i.e.-
,or. no c.o..- en 
trouble. Ira inn-Innen.
,r quick. pelaleSs. 'fry ir arbo
tee buni..ne.and warts..
"6eti.-tt. 'la - iotd wrwtt druFelsta,
:SC a t`OttIP. or Sent 'direct by E.
' Lawrence* Cu.. 
Chicago.
soid in Mutray anit recommendad
Lithe norld's best rented 




Tne body of Daniel McDonald,
his mother, were found dead by the father of Thomas McDonald.
him in bed one morning at their Howard McDonald and Miss Pat-.j
home on the same farm. They , tie McDonald, well known peo-
had been heated to death. ..ple of this city, who has been
No one, so far as known, could dead forty-seven . years,. was
Profit by their death excepting found to be perfectly preserved
Bowling through his mother, and when exhumed Monday after-
-a blac.3mith testified that a pe- noon in the old Jefferson-street
culiar mark in the hoof print of cemetery, Wong with the bodieswest of the city: Elder 1 T. a horse that had been tied by of three other members of theGreen, pastor of th.e First Chris-...
tian church saying the impres-
sive ceremony 4111—the- p.cuee-
of members of the families and
a few invited guesti. Mr. Hen-
slee is the eldest-son of Dr. and
Mrs. T.' J. Henslee and is a na-
tiVe son of Gallo-way. For ma-
ny years he was associated with
his- father in the mercantile-bus-
-at--Newburg,--on the cant
side of the county. He is a
splendid gentleman and has ma-
ny friends. His bride is a dau-
ghter of Gus Farmer, former
resident of this county. She
has been residing In Fulton the
Thist few years and is one of the
most splendid young ladies ever
reared in Calloway. She has
many relatives here and is loved
and admired by a wide circle of
friends; They will make -their
home in thi,i city.
• —4.. .4
•
his grandfather's house was -family. -- -The only change noted
similar to a mark. he had observ- was that a long_ .beard bad
ed on the shoe of Bowling's' grown. Before death, according
horse. His mother said he had to his daughter. Miss Pattie Mc-
been home the night betore. Mr. McDonald never
Crutches Saved wore a beard. The body hadHim.
, been buried in a hermetically.
sealed metal casket. It wasDistrict Game -Warden Bud 'viewed by L D. Pearson, thewell. of Benton. fells the.undertaker In-Charge, and Ben-
jmin Davie...ia.f. New York
NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN city' a nephew of the • McDon-
ever receive the proper hnlince of food With the bodies of Thomasto-'stiffictently nourie.h both laNdy and - -
brain during the growing rt'rio'l when Glass, grandfather • of Thomas.natures demands art- great,r than in
Howard and Pattie McDonald,mature life. This is shown in so many
pale "faces, lean boiliot. frequent colds, and of their aunt and uncle,and lack of ambition.
Henry and -Catherine GibbonsFor all such children we sae with
unmistakable earnitstnesst They need Glass, the body of MT. McDon-*ast•s timuldion, and need it now. It ald was removed from the aban-possesses in concentratedinrm the very
fond elentents to enrich t en. blood. It doned cemetery at Sixteenth andchanges weakness to strength: it ionkes
them sturdy and strong. No alcohol. Jefferson _Streets and transferred
le watt& *OW Tot- purchased by the
•
Irom the hermetically-sealed cas-
ket the body of Mr. McDonald
crumbled into dust. The beard
which had -grown after -death
was more than a foot long.
was 83 years of age at the time
of his death. Only a few bones
remained of his body, as wells.










be on every street- ---
corner. The man or woniag._
that has rheumatism and fails
to keep rod use Sloan 's Lial-
meet is like a drowning man






















The ;rill case shown tn Fig. f. rd- 'grated (levee can be sprinkled oa. r
e.urres two pieces of caribcard earl. it. if not the becad can be plabed....
_. . the stove until the meat browns slight
ly. Ilam _toast ran be made in the
IA-eame way tif- The lean temnatits or
, ,, ham. It is nice for breakfast. -
Egg
--Egg sauce m;SAFT-ei. this way is
licious. Beat the whites Ot three eggs
stiff. Beat the yolks utWir creamy
-1
 and sweeten with three tablespoon-
fuls_ Of powdered sugar. -Just before
serving, fold in the stiff whites ant*
serve iallmediately,
St7 in., rex - long -nd centered one-bill
inches vide. Cover each piece with
Pretty sill, turrilny over the edges. ;a
tbe silk and basting on the wie-g
eide_etet shown in Pig. 6. Then lay the
pieces together, and sew the edges
over' and over as indicated in Fig. 7.
Farr- a ribbon to th-3'. eitaai 'cif Mite
long suds ,by which t1.1 tiatig up the
-(Copyratht, be, A. Neap -
-
To Clean a Carpet Sweeper.
Remove the brush and after rubbing
off all the hairs ana lint, rub well with
kerosene. Let the brush stand In the
 ads- =Ai/ all-the ocher elasee
The sweeper will do much better won;
after Mrs treatment.
Whipped Cream Pie. ,
Bake three crusts on separate pia
plates; put together with whipped
cream and sprinkle '',with powdered
smear, do not let it stand before sere
mg or the pastry will soften.
Better. Cookies.
Stfeett of Rues,a irnn.'eut teiRt- the
oven are very convenient °for baking
eaeokiest as etrelL ail giving a better
er•nettion• by. rubbing lightly with
Pwredlea.HPAIT_Ulffill gre*M041-11411,teet-
ter or lazd. • •
4•
•
Christmas Presents Any Boy Can Makel
Cy A. MCILLY 11Al L r;;;;VrOtTie7A.No—lie
elitit are a tow entitteranere tOr
the litteteen and pantry whirl
peI4 be appreciated hr mothse If made
by her 1114 tidy boy Not hitt' better could.
be sieleeted fur her Christmas attt,
tile loot reel: ',hewn hi rig 1 Is
elimeas4. esisiaiessateue ailsess-iienteectletreetta
fever the Lifetree worktable 'The
liesaath of the hook strip will be deter.
soloed by Ike spece_le which it is to






smogs sad other tools which It will be
serantred to bold.
Tbe appearance of the rack will be
Veresedges of the hook strip and theved by planing a bevel on the
44nd bitels. as In the illustration Doe 1
.-es 'crews' or galvanized nails for
&Ohs_ _tied- 'screw a screweya into the
toy. i-dg of each end block-to bani
else ratei.uy.
The bottle riek-III-TRG-1-10.1/1r
Teter mother's bottles of eetract, catch.
- fattees and rd-iras figs. and (Mini:
ewe the possibility of upsetting brie
bies Ictlen reachipg for tbe one wanted
Narrow stripe shauld be used for the
divittirse strips of the rack, to save
g
space and make the rack light in
: eteithe--plertitila -*moat it Oh--
-  wilt 40. ter the sedeeerie
lrf is tilgti DM* lobe Making times
mase-friftk MP Mete article* H.
litteratet below art so Ample that they
cap be completed In almost no time
at l.----Theyn see tuie'peasiv• to make.
100.:feetaring only bite of cardboard.
_num..  _piece* riii-tailia-naut-__ Oblate
'tutu moth-ere iscraphag
The-pretty heart-shaped ustedie book
shown  to rim  I -bass pair of covers 
wale two pleive of cardboard
sitaleottieliott Inehes
way, and four leaves of the mime'
ahape teed size cut out of white or pret
a
stripe. peso for the erciee strips The
tiods must! be about three inches
*fide.
• The swinging shelf ahown in Fig. 4
Ile an etcellent prosiziori for the sugar
gted-salt- crueeke. s It wake, it possible.
be swing these out from between the 
flivantry sbeivee, then back Into place
after using. without lifting them.
Fig. 5 shows bow the swinging
bracket is made of a strip two-Inches
wide and ten inches long (A), with a
black two inches wide and six Inches
long nailed to each side of it at one
end (Be and tow to the top of this
*-VIMIMIPV,OPVT4..-"nan,
•
TIM MIlltRAY txtimre pITIRRAY. XV.
"LIMNER" SWEETS
BMW TO SERV, THEM IN AN AT.
TRACTIVI MANNER.
Speedy.
enderatend yoting Slitters hue
hit 1.41 tIlarelis 1411.411r91 inerIALII/ft." -4
/* Usti t taught it yet.
you ktusiv. Ru -
Literalihe la pruley meat nowadays. Dou sTAI coNsiip TEO
•- (Met] tic.Many Ways That Will Appeal WING
'/I hott 110 for the *totals
man- Star litiiirtied after he Sets
,
ellatinNWe
LALOMEL SICKENS! IT SALIVARY
1 Guarantee "Mite* Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
Housewife Who Prides H•reelt - and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Don't Lase a _DaY s Worn
Calotnef makes you sick; ;-ou lose under my personal 
gutirent IP that ItHer Table-Making Dessert* • CLEAN SWEET SCALP
Attractive. .—_,-
Now W II turn In the serving of left-
Ile Kept go by culieweis Soap 
days work ' Calomel is quicksilver
veer-cold areertat. -see* the Sew 
' and It salivates; calourel injures 'your
liver. •
and Ointment. Trial fires.
13""wii" nv" built nigh" 
pudding 
ell of Illit'ultull:uurgra atinodspitealtilidng:uistlhiegoilloar (1:7t; 
11-y011 are '5111otie.Te-e-Tliiiir• Multlfillil
Fretting Telegram. Only too often the To ;'11v° ig°°11 hair clear lile litc•lO
to the isibire  in ita tin offeneling the
mint tlitittnent to dazidruff spots end 
and all knorked out. if your tweets
appetites of everyone present with the 
iirriestetttomnastelispaisitedsoma.r.ndiuityoutr*kiltoretads-evuowches
ilinrtit nfett --lite-rnme-puthttriff. eteited 
_Itching. ;valuing. better 4 haft the.. .46_,O. barnaress dodillttl's elver 'Ton 4'
to ent_h pinte. seems quite differ. ipit,:rbetp. fforagorkalinit,an:uspreiartrietsrititit),•toels.u„,i, instead of using 
sickening, 51811,1'0MR
calomel, nether:es laver Tone' Is realin the kitchen w Ith **hipped cream
[wart bt`t et'll -Thiry v ere. 1111a pierce
Iii,, boles through both covers and
leaver each side of the !enter of the
top Thee:pod pliteeret mitre* rib
bon through the holes and tie a small
bow. Fasten pieces of ribbon to the
lower points of the heart. both ftutit-
and back, hy which to tie the little
case shut when not in .use, Mark
A NEEDLE-BOOX
A _BOOK -MARK ER
Needles- upon the front cover with
ink or- Water-colors
Fig shows a book marker made
of one end_ Ont.-fourth yards uf No 7
white satheeor groggrsin rittenr. 'Cut
_The eibboti into- two, pieces. one piece
measuring I; Mehra and the other '24
Inv tl and-- putt them halt way
thrOugh a little brass ring such as le
used -in crochet work. festening them
In place with- a few stitches. To
ecmplete the rnark•-r, letter the 10110W-
trortitmirttie -ribbons schrIllifintretill-am-'411-st-
ono Rua et Oa*.
%kit itoaa your bitharish liver bettiii
than nasty calomel; 11- wrrertateekte)•011----
sick mud.. you cuu egt ally liter yoU
w erithout , to:trig- aghret-ott. THY*
sitilgelet guarantees that each spoonlul
will start your liver, clean your bowels
font ittenightver pee-op -by- totalling- or
you can hetet your n ttttt eyt back ChB-
then gladly tine Dodson 1.1's 'r Tone
tett the illiffiellttilrrAr -----igstr+14-0- ~it -frete-hr- malt-ettttrillrtn"1-114--inedir Y iggL- ak"' 
knu*It  JAW 
Is
becaurm it is pleasant tenting and
When re SPIV Wig such cold sweets asrlreetilt Address ritit'Ure t Xlf t morning bmin"" In* 1"441--"" 
jelly or prune mold. etc, cut them up
Into either end dish -them. in custard
(-ups with a little whipped cream on
the top of each. If you can afford it,
Do tint send half of yesterday's cold
prune with', with the remains of 'some
cream that was poured over it. to the
table in such a dilapidated -condition.
4464m -it-you have halt a cold tan- rat
fruit pie place the fruit hi a glass dish
and etti the pastry into neat wedges
 and irrangelhem on top.
Perhaps you have  some 'stewed
prunes .sia—s- few tinned Ortrosaly -
stewed apricots left from other dishes.
Do not throw them info s glass disk •
  -ant which- war. but-pile- -the apt*,
Boston. Sold •Yerywhere -Adv. feeling One, your liver sill 
be work
___.- `i tag, your lientinche and dirrtneas gone.
Inettgh. l your stomach will be aweet and your
.141111 living out on Long attend - 1 bowels regular You .Ill feel "like
miletolle the mosquitoes aro all ;min working You'll be cheerful; fill of
by this time." vigor and ambition.
''Verg. but we--we--still- have the Loin . Your druggist or dealer sells you a
Island railroad"  . -.-- itheent bottle et Dodson's Liver Tone
For crelhed- finger -thoroughly apply 7r h ellfuperla_t.
17_40_y_teconspleuents:
Hariford's Balsam. Adv. 
---
Knicker- -Does Jones amount. to
much?
"-The spotlight °flee reveels more- Booker- No more than a horse at
imperfections than talent' a horse show.
fele In the Nsnlet and Make a bordIlt.-'
tlf the prunes. • -
'feta& on each ribbon end:
-Not mine to tell
If the book is good, .
But I keep my place
hereethettlek"
When 'you serer fritters do not caill
them fiat on the dish and let remnants
of the frying grease mince unappetiz-
ing traits' around aboutthem. Drain
them first theroughty, pile in the cen•
ter of the dish and shake powdered,
sugar over them. A paper doily. Itte_
the center .of the Meth adds to the Mee
tractivettess of lie appearance.
W'hen you have an extra quartet or
.150 to spec (MO buy
,ftelica. plitteulein nide stud some pre-
- served -eheretrete-Keres them in' tins
and use them sparingly and you will
11-nd -that they_ wilt-ere a _Itin-g-evar
rnakjeeit any number of .desserts more
attreettve to hulk nprito--.1rorexasuple.
your huaband may .eyo Witte MOM_ A
Matti Uglier-ft piedding. but a - tapioca-,
cream, consistine of tapioret thorough-
ly cooked in milk with sugtir and va•
entitle spread in a glass bowl with
Orton01 _cream- in cover 
half a cherry and four little leaves of
-.40-se-ssor
The trialigular-shapcd bookentrker
-show* In Fig. 3 is cut from • piece
H t some ate
angelica as a (-refer ornament. will be
greeted with a friendly welcome. Yet
the latter will oily cost you four of ,
live cents naive than the former. ' •
-Tomato Carottria. -
Butter a baking dish. and in the
bottom place.* layer Aaf cooked rice,
then a tar r of sliced and peeled to-
matoes and small raw onions or large
onions cut in quarters. Put in a few
lumps of butter-or dripping. which-br•---
„teat as good and much. cheaper-sea-
sonhighly with celery salt. paPrika
and ordinary dairy sett; then _ohms
anOther layer of rice on top, Cowin*/
lug with tomatoes and onions' until
the dish is full.. Now take a cupful of
fresh or canned tomato jute(, "which-- -
ever you prefer. and pour over the
- drib. the top with gtaTed
cheese and hake in a moderate oven
for 'half or three-quarters of an hour.
If the dish is very large -11: takes an
hour to bake It. It can hardly be
'cooked too much, and is not good•un•
derdene.
Boiled Rice Pudding,-
Wash a large cupful of rice through
several waters. and mix with it half
.._..S.loariPootntallot,salLanat. half 
_tut of seeded fairing. Tie in a but._
 tered cloth, allowing plenty of rooml
eef---whtte WrhIng prxer_ifpn. Intim, -for the view, to swell: boil rapidly for






Don't give up. When you feel all
unstrung; when family cares seem too
-hard miwanend backache, dizzy head.
queer pains and irregular action
of the kidney. anti bladder May mystify
'you. ieriteMber itot such troubles often
come from weak kidneys and it may be
dintirotilonly need'Doen'sKalney Pills
tomake you well. When the- kidneys
sre weak there's deng_e_r_ _of _dnasmy„
gravel and Bright's dtwasii. Don't de-
lay. Start using Doan's now.
OANve KIDNEY
 PILLS









gl rg to w•or off
Will lag start:me. A
tier of de makes a woader-
gal rt. l'ered iseemeale.
3.1 ilesatam and 2 cent ramp. ar
20 cansw_iff0 11 wirsztlyek„..____
271. Lathes' Haellearchiefe-
ggaryose nan., handkerchiefs ter
Curers**. Heleattehre- wive Saha
• embr,45ered desire in coiner . 11"2,4-
To Fenny tbs
Ilene tiealie.-44: 43P,OV IC SI TAISTX1-12.41 yell.
TONIC ieeltelt a pencil,e total'? a n•• niter of
betilea In the fall to effendi hen and t••• ify the
eletent agrainat the cold weather during the
wittier, hirer/ono knew* the ;wale elect of
Quinine and true whleh tilts preparation row
tale• In a tasteless an•I sereptable f••rtn. 11
part/tea and enriehea flue -NeW- wad- builds-up
-lb. Whole voters. is,
Natural Affinity.
-Sheis not a society bellettit she's
a duck of a girl."
"Then she ought to be in the swim."
 salmi Winter Cold
Dr. Pierce's Pellets are 114,4 for liver,
bowels and stomach. One little Millet for
Talos cathartic,
• . If a homes% did not go to extra thee
Me mighty few *Melo woULLAstay ju.
1 _dinner..
sick
I am sidling millions of bottles of
lhadeoe'e lever Toneeto inetitle wilt)
have found that this pieuerint, vege-
table., Hato medicine taker the place
of dangerous. calomel. Buy one bottle
on my goend, reliable guarantee. Ask
yOur.druggist or storekeeper about ma
Men- mho give silvice always AIM _
the best they have for themselves.
To keep (lean and rieilfliy take- Df.
l'ierar's Pieasent They regelete
loot, bowels and swoon-h. A, v.
Repair first, geinitite ael
When Croup Comes
-Treat Externally
The old method of dosing delicate little
istonisehs with neessoits drugs IA wrong
biRrharrafel. Try the rational treatment
-Vtales Salve. Just rub a
Little fiver the throat and elo at. 'the The
pore, esteemed by the liodtheet. loosen the
choking phlegm and wee the difficult
brrathiug. A bedtime application insures
mound sleep. Ube, 60o,qe,41I.04.1.
SurAP6FICSALVE
The War Has Made Quinine
' Too 'Expensive
A successful substitute for quinine, without
its tomb-aslant after rife, is is
-Hanford* Baleani- -should- relieve
even the worst-burns. burn Ade.
It isn't always the clock with the
loudest tick that keeps the beat time,.
I
gor IliuNtrsted dhoti ,af th. Ere Free.
The man who goes through life out a
bluff eventually walks
CHILLIFUGE
die sweet chill tonic. hale° contein•an wit
10.10C Ortreal tiatte an rewiring your old
atA.6...Li
50 cents a bottle by your druggist. Icy it.
FINLAY, DICKS & CO.. NEW ORLEANS
REAL GOLD FILLED
IZY GIVEN TO YOU!
, lid,.. 
iert c oity. N.Ir rvle. Insets ot four
°ea:1y, In' cut along the folded hue. turn the halt of rice out on to a hot illa:r. Decoled bargain st
Then take one-half and fold it in kalif dish. Make a depression it "The; top SIP siesatures watt 2 ceat st.p.
again- The dotted line in Fig 4 in. and drop a piece of but'-r into it.
dicates. where to fold. Punch holes Serve with grated nutmeg. butter an-'bracket a cake ttn is serewee or r.alled
through the folded piece near one • open euger.
end (these boles are Indicated on the . *  I .
unfolded pikeei, and with narrow rib- Tongue Roast. - , . • 1
bon- lace *be, edges together, and -tie Mince remnants of boiled tongue ,
the ,ribbon .ende_ta .a. bone_ rait_e lee. e-eryellne. Mix -Vith cream or milk  ADA '
;1"._.A.TFC;'".
•ure from a magaelhe and taste It
upon the front Toes- little marker
lips over the corner cf the page you
went to mark
simmer elewly. Add the beattn yolk
of-one-egg and- stir until ,egg is cceiled.-
Bare ready buttered toast and spread
neat over' "it. If you like It. -a little
oat which to set the crock. Hinge the
*ad or the bracket strip A to one end
eat the shelf supports, or else set in
in upright piece between two shelrese_
do screw the hinge to.  Dee a me-
--Aumoisod T hinie for this bracket.
In the same way that the swingink t.
mbar eliminates the lifting of this—
soesr crock, the platform shown In
Wig. 6 eaves tbe lifting of the scrub
poll from place to place while scrub
"Wag. as It is provided with castors
so it may be pushed about-
Peg 7 &bows how the castors are
Wrested to the platform, and how
• Arlen are nailed to the edges. form
-kg a rim that prevents the pall from
sliding off
• ENther paint or shellac each inlete.
biter assembling it, and 'Irroti beiee
dose your worlesderefully, mother will
levee :notiaorielge +webi proud- of.
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&Age -- American .S...ag taut.* nob
too rire.1 n• b.aner of fitlflt ruor ;oh
Warglon z.,-•1. Foil. 1[1.11.farillf
This IS a surreal every moo bagt
re-gt.
27 S4PattlIrfil ad 2 re- • ramp ar
10 ECL.1../110 31 atinr.
special -Christina: offer-.—It-closes December
31st, 1915. All you have to do is to send the Cluistmas
certificate below, together with a signature from a one.
pound package of_Arbuckles' Coffee, either whole bean
or ground, and the necessary amount in stamps or coin.
How to get the You san get one of these beautiful mu-
beau ' iful. double tial dmilei• heart rings with any letter teat
.Heart Rine, you wish en a to: the Chrtst:nas cer:icate„
S. No. 5 together with one signatereancl 12 cents
. in stamps. or coin. This premium is not
shown in our catalog, but is a special Christmas offer. Its
value 4 remarkable. Absolutely real gold-fi.:el Zing (not
waihed or electro-plared). gnaranteed to give excellent wear.
-If net, it will be cheerfully exchanged without question.
Offered-Mimes from I to 16- Be sure to give the-ring size
and initial desired, (Only one letter bn each ring-) -For
e-olizireetemelicectacatiteavezi on the hat enclosed with_Azbac.kles•
Coffee. ' ,-
Hew to get dee Or ie. CM get the eaquisite bat shears
Wave Spring Ron- above, for the Christmas c ertifi cats and one
od Gold Plate Bar signature and 10 cents in stamps or coin.
Pin, S. No. 6 It is • fine quality of rolled ge:d plate, and
will outlast all others. No other pin has
these important features. Hingeless flexible .joint„ giving more
room for fabric. Pin tongue is always in tension. The stiff
spring makes this wideness pin eon-losable. No binge to
looses or break. Flexible bridge holds pin in-correct position.
It makes • gitl_TverY .sig.._Tek14.. 11.11Fitclate-
How to girt the Or yea- can get this-bematifei gold-ftited
Adjustable, Gold-. bracelet, hi a lovely Rower design. An
Filled Bracelet, adjustable slide permits you to make this
S. No. 4 bracelet oval or round, so thin it is just
the shape arid see to fit your sere -1-f-The of the 'testae
val7es. Sent fc7 the Chriffrnas cert./Sore and one signature
and 15 cents in stamps or coin.
• What women say about these gifts
Whin-Wont' en have once started us,ng A?huckles' Coffee.
ther fay, "Why ciAin't I start o‘ing it !cafe ago! It has j Jai
the flavor I _Lave been looking ter and veth it I get 10 gamy
lovely gifts that ',bare a:Ways fa.kr,t1."' So-rnanvorirttii that.
we make this special offer to have sem get yaw brat pet ktigenew.
Your grocer has Arbuck'es' Coffee. Get a package today
-get the coffee which you have -hen& leek • ive -toe wed mak,. •r
earn lovely gifts for you. Serve it for breakfast tomorrow.
Learn why more Arbuckles' Coffee is sord than any other
packaged coffee -Why it is by, far the most popular coffee
in'Ameries.
Send the signature from the package, erliegen with theChristmas ceretteate below, and the necessary amount in stampsor coin, and get your choice of this valuable gold-heed jewelry.
This offer holds good only tool December 31st, To be mareyour jewelry arrives in time to: Christmas, hale your order• reech.0 before December 1.Stl. '
The spate. knife, •Cillots and handkerchiefs shows hese
Metre_entreetiesis fer_gifts


















Charles H. Sherrill. former Amer.
it an teinleter to Argentina. In an vie
dress at Buffalo, made the rather
mutrtling assertion that the time is
ripe for the United States tea ash, Eu-
ropean countries to relinquish posses-
sion of their colonies In western
hemisphere.
'It is very doubtful If ever again
the United States will be la a butter
410114it_ loll to ask favons-T10--Ztirolgt
than it is at present." said Mr dher-
rill, in referring to the fact that Euro-
pean nations were seeking financial
assistance in this country as never
before, and he declared the United
States owed it to her sister republics
to ask Europe "to release to the boy-
ereIgnty of the peoples themselves
all colonial territory in the western
itettliatobere.'' •
Mr. Sherrill we-ill so far as to mug-
that if finale ial couelderatious
were Involved the riffled states might
- _Meet the cost-- The --elpeser did notmake tt entirely clear whether be would Include. Camels In the bargainingfor independenen, *flying only: 'Canada em n hove her itidependerke whenever she likes it. but (Hallows her connection with the Ilritiah umpire by herown volition " Mr. Sherrill spoke morn particularly of freedom for the
Warms, Brithill -Honduras and such European colonies.
GERMANY'S "SPHINX"
They call him "The Sphinx" In
(lermany-thst quiet, unassuming man
with the square Jaw and the clear
%hie, penetrating eyes, who next to
Field Marshal on Hindenburg Is the
loom popular military leader In Ger
!many today. .1.11te Von Hindenburg,
Lieut. Gen August von Mackensen was
practically unknown even In Clertnany
until he penetrated the Iron ring of
the Russian forces areientLlasdz early.
January and achTe:ied-elcfories over
seperlor Russian forces st.tovrte2and-1"
Wloclawek. Ills recent: victories hi, Pa-
llid. have wee-fer-anz-ttnelfrotr-fermet
of the first and second class and the
elevation ti, the highest distinction In




eember 6, liti4. being the second son
of a "country gentleman" in al erseburg.
Saxony. Illti father Intended to makeg.
a lawyer out of him. Ile graduated
from the gymnasium in Haile and then
attended the IrniVeialty of Berlin. In the fall of 1869 he entered the -Second
regiment of the Berliner "Leibhusaren.- the favorite cavalry regiment of the
kaiser, to servo- nts one year of compulsory military service. •
When war between Germany and Prance broke out in 1870 young Mack-
eneen was sent to the trout as a private' A few weeks afterward he dis-
tinguiahed himself In battle and was promoted to a lieutenancy. During the
famous charge of the Prenatal* and Satoh cavalry at Mars-la-Tour, Lieuten-
ant von Mackensenai bravery was brought to the., uutice of Emperor William
I. who rewarded him with the Order of the Red Eagle and promoted him to
a captaincy Before the war was over he had been made colonel of the regi-
ment In which he hpd been a private.
Van Mac kensen is a deep thinker Ile invariably maps out a phase of tho
campaign, and plans every detail and every move, in the quiet of his tent.
•
•
THE MURRAY LEDGER MURRAY, sy_._
NO NATIONUSSIES1pERUNA
President's Policies Not Afte.cteL
by Recent Election.
- - -
Contents in Off `learn Have NM tee
Some Years P•st hied a Gm! Deal
of Effect on National
" - Campaigns. -
After surveying the' results of the
recent elections. the Neer /lurk 1411
remarks.
There has certainly beets tut spon-
taneous or spectacular demonatraticen
Itterneed stintdynca In and pagiiIar
approval of the duinestIc policies of
Primitive&
Wilts trite. And what, may we ask,
did this year's elections have to do
with the domestic policies of President
Wilsen
The American people have quit Vot-
ing on nationnj issues in local *lies
Duns, a circumstance altogether crud
Stable to their intelligence. They ute-
'ermine, their preilidentlal politics in
presidential years and attend to oth-
er affairs in the off NOw and
then a candidate' for office -who has
reseutt to knew Isis own political weak
:less tries to pin his caudidacy to tee
tuition-al adinintstrutton and pretend
that a vote for him Is a vote fur the 
president, bet hfii-Cunittitueuta
butter. ,
A liSIIIIA110 ItAMItt NINNY
'For r:finarti Grip.
For All Catarrhal Conditions;
F01 Prevention oj Colds. 7
Anheelleet Remedy
For 774 rani° lucent; _ _
---Fit-77tat Irregular Appetite; —
For Weakened litgesbon.
Ever-Ready-to-Take
TRY THE OLD RELIABLE
Fee Domestic Animals.
Hors's, u"d silica are liable
to rore.a, *prelim, talks, Woe,
bruise.e and 'cuts, raid, Hadfcird's
ititna of Ildeerle Is. tisk at/imam-4.e
fur such eases. When you 'cuusleler
bow valuabTir Yont ituele the
Belsain always on band for thiest lei a
chtap' term of insurance. Adv. -
-----
Experience easy kw a great teacher,
but a tnan'n experience _with a woman
sttduw teur-Ltg u_ him eau& - •
THAT Gam wmnra smicTfts.Pneumonia. rouomo _le the keels of II
Reelected cough or cold. 'Delay no
Older Take Mans! side Cough Sal-
sant Price løc and $I.80.-Adv.
CHILL TONIC
F'orMALXRIA ici4 LEAD a,IrrENTrak
A tilla tiltne/tAL eritraarlIkans0 TO/011
FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tutt's river Pill. set as kindly coe the chad.
It. Jelket • lemmas or Warm old age, •• upon
t • I roue men
tuft's -Pills
rye tows end strength to th• weak stsms,a.
tmweet. kidnrp, •atl !ladder.
President Wilson's domeetic policies
had no more to do with election rte
_Mill1ill_141* year than had Mr: Bryan,*
lectures on thee Prince of Peace. Tisk
voters of New York were nut think-
ing about the president. They were
thinking about the new constitution.
woman suffrage, the direct tax and the
1S haman acialluistration.
In Massachusetts they were elect-
ing a governor, and they chose at:
'able man in preference to a very. good
Democrat who has already" bad. two
terms. Massilehusetts Progressives,
slag _a auclet Intent al, *disport Mr.
McCall. In Maryland and Kentucky.
where the Detuocrats elected govern-
era there were bitter centests with
- in the party over level issues, and it Is
The First Step.
"I'd like to meet a few lively girls.
Whet woq11,1 Hat
"Invest $5,000 in a roadster'
An Improved Quinine, Does not Cause
Nervousness nor Ringing in &ad
The happy combination of laxatives In LAI-
Al I E 41.; N I NE casket ate QuIrilmii
10 Um tura. I. tor Letter effect then the
ordinary Quinine. and it can tee taken ta any-
one without sift,. ting it,. head, Remember lar
call fur the full name, Latellf, Beano Qingdao.
Look tor aid Lettere ef K. W. Uru, hc._
—
The man who dues his best will hold
his job longer than the man who could
du better but clue_eaft.
Important to Mothers
2 Examine care-fully every-bottle-
CA S'I Olt I A, a safe and sure remedy tot
Infants and Children, and see that. It
' Deere the_
Signature of
unlikely that one voter in a thousand In Cie For Over 30 Years.
gave a moment s-consideration to es- Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorietional affairs. • _
Possibly the Sun means that the The woman who neglects her bus-
-Zellers' r....."1-4.441L40.4•440.44.•eoi Snyortio.nitrirr.frotyr-,T3-
a . tenduricy toward vedette' reaction, of his bosom.
as shown by the triumpti of Tammany
-an New -York county, the victory of the COVETED.SY ALL •
old Republican machine to Philadel• but possessed by few-a beautiful
DAHL the reeeetten of zennicipal rawin heat-ot-halr.- It yours is streaked wille
ership in Detroit. the repudiation of gray, or Is harsh and stiff, you can re-
prohibition in Ohio and the generei store It to Its former beauty and lute
failure ot woman suffrage in the great ter by using "La Creole" Hair Dresin
I,
WEEKS FOR CHEAP POSTAGE
Planring to aid legitimate busi-
ness to throw off the depressing ef-
fects of the European war. Senator
John W. We...1;14,ot Massachusetts. an
aspiring candidate for the Republican
presidential nomination. has proposed
 Trdtrt-tratr-of postage 1:111 letinriT121.
tended for local delivery _trO111_.twee
nenti to one rent. The reducticn.
- the senator "believes, would be espe-
cially advantageous to all lines of
--local business. '
For many years the senator was
chairman of the house committee on
post offices and post roads, lie is at
present a leading member of the cor-
responding committee of the senate
"Aside from business created by
the demands of the European war and
business concerning the manufarture
of some specialties like automobiles,"
said Senator Weeks, the United
States is not in a prosperous condi-
tion. Without the war business this
country would undoubtedly be in a
condition of great commercial depression We should adopt a legislative
nourse encouraging business without detriment to the individual
"Cheaper postage on local delivery letters would aid small and large busi-
nesses alike. This atone would amply justify the government in taking the
step. And in all other ways the government should be helpful in busine.as
affairs, not coercive and repressive."
CZARINA CURED BY THE WAR
It Is no secret that the mind of
the czarina of Russia has been seri-
ously affected for many years past.
She was subject to a marked form of
melarcholia, with other mental peculi-
arities. Physicians who had examined
her feared that she was drifting Into
hopeless insanity.
- And now, miracle of miracles!
 ITer trieund vrtre-yiesw tors been (sone
gamely cured by the war. That which
has hrourht PIN h unspeakable woe
and misery to millions of people has
brought reltet to the once Unhappy
czarina.
It is the serious hard work She
has been doing as a war nurse that
has benefited the czarina's mind.
Coming into close contact with pain
and gran reality, with human patience
. And human weakness has lifted her oat
▪ et 'her life of morbid' aelf-eoncentra-
tide- and exaggerated terrors, and
loade her a normal human teeing.
• The czarina has goste 'into war
emisteg Kew strious ahd efaciens manner.- eatablialned. lies.
idtal of her known as "Hie- htispitel," , it Yialitine Selo. tie;
Tillage where the famous attracuur palace of the czar is situated.
_
eastern states. That may be true. out
the worst defeat of ale was sustained
by the new constitution in New Vora.
which was framed by a conservative
Republic* cunvention and cham-
pioned by the ablest of -conservative
Itepubliesans. I.:1111u Riga. In fact, the
majority against Mr. Root s connota-
tion breaks all previous records _tn
Atuerican politics. It is unique.
Partisans are entitled to the satia-
tion of deriving whatever measiiro
of comfort they can from off-year elec-
tions. but they deceive nobody except
themselves The time Is past when
national campaigns can be won or lost
In such contests as those which were
decided recently.
Would Go Light on Tariff.
Our foreign trade is spoken of as
arreIcars,wsnd-lt-ls so *then com-
pared with our. own records_ Om-
pared with like figures in relation to
populations and wealths f foreign
countries, it is small. and capable of
being made permanent instead of Ac-
cidental. In fact, foreign trade is a
life preserver for our domestic trade
through the demands created by our
exports to pay for our imports. It
would be contrary to Democratic „win-
eiple to take a roactienary course upon
the tariff for reasons so impermanent
as those of the war. The less done
about the WM the better, consistent,
with the needs of the tressary.-New
York Times.
Something te Be Figured On.
There are only 33 more Democrats
than Republicans in the national house
of representative*, and only 2S more
Democrats than Republicans, Pro-
gressives and Socialists combined, and
yet some of the standpat brethren are
figuring that if the opposition unites
It will be necessary to detach only IS
Democrats in order to deprive the ad-
ministration of the support of that
body. How ts the detaching to be
done, and what price will have to
be paid!
Small Working Majority Rest.
However 'satisfactory It may be to
(be Retiutillcan party that the Demo-
crate will have a working majority of
only 25 in the next house, It is more
eatIstaetory to the country. A top-
heavy matority_te a license tet_ela the-
!' thiwarrantahle thing, while control by
. • small margin often insures good leg-
; islatiou.
Voters Know the Facts.
Pretermating tne Question of the
:ariff law as a reform not yet tested.
and reforms set to be enacted, what
administration in LC' oars has such
• record et constructive achleveMente
-as-Me. Wileon'etiset ' 
Of course ii is the law of politics
ter the minority party tee rind act use
Faults it can. real or imaginary. but
4uw can it nape to COIrrInco Rtao.
114 in tie taco ot taw renter/mete tee





The prettiest thing In feminine
headgear is a good-humored face.
Dr. B. F. Jackson.Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous
prescription for female troubles Now
mold under the name of "Femenina."
Price .;(1c and $1.00.-Adv.
Liberality consists less in giving
latich Than iii giThin a isery.
Dr. Pierce', Pli-a'..ant Pellets ate the
or •-i.au-el Little liver wile- eat year*
ay.. They regulate liver arid bowels.-Ady.
A light diet is the best board of
bealth.
Kamen who issa_theLamat careful of
alf -tottaili1101111-- -11Tir -thusl who
haven I any of their nwn.
•Ammoliammor.4..
Nos Dray Masts beg 'Mesa Ave.
stake us Wok eider thaa we are. Keep your
Eyes yeuug as yint wIll lutok 'outer lifter
the States always Marine Your Ityss--
Dana Led your age
cum.:Age Is a plant that cannot be
destroyed by plucking one up.'
14,
•
Week. ratlity Heart. and Hysterics
L.in is re‘tihed by taking ."Hrnoyane- a
Leen awl aerie wee:. Price eiat Knelt. Mt.
- -





"Forcetry Is a science."
"No. it's tei art hetet It whiew
the wood cut urns fr011ar
IMMEDIATI ATTIENTION ---
1
Morild he given to 'anthill.-bruises. rheumatism- ant
Keep Matigneld's Matte Andelalma bandy on the shelf. Three aloe
Scdc and ll.M.-Ade.
It's well te tppreichite._the mine
thirliti.-61--Tlfe. but don't be a gagathieg.
Hanford's Balsam has mired awl.oases of runnteg sores of many yaw"
mamas Adv.
Ts-wamaa whose ?sea la gay 
tune gala brokti eventually.
TRAPPERS
get full value. tee times.
SHIP US •Olitt Uit•
are dor.ci buten' and CM•liglitNO COMmuittiObt. W.
tastiest market prices, on eh Mussel sod taaP.Wei friluto, W• ye...4r money the momdim' poor Aft meets are oweersl. • trhadshipment I eon ....es you. Write to/o. Itor
price-het sent ',Par
B Goldstein 6, Co..YasooCity.inha.
% I . I
''-‘,.1 ..  M. U.i MEMPHIS. NO. 4 -111:111/01.1.-: 
:N I -• . ,tiiitutle nreematai.
ai, n Aininatukte 0 ,, • , I, ,111,'..,,,'"',..,1 . Jate.I,
THE NEWEST REMEDY FOR
BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM AND DROPSY
Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid trou-
bring misery to many. When.
the kidney's are weak or diseased,
these natural filters do not "leans°
the blood sufficiently, and the poisons
are carried to all parts Of the body.
There follow depression, aches and
pains, heaviness, drowsiness, irrita-
bility, headaches, chilliness and rheu-
matism. In some people there are sharp
pains in the back and loins, distressing
bladder disorders and sometimes obsti-
nate dropsy. The uric acid sometimes
forms into gravel or kidney stones.
When the uric acid affects the muscles
ad joints it causes lumbago, rimiams;
thou, gout or sciatica. This is the time
to send Dr. Pierce, Invalida' Hotel,
Buffalo. N. Y., 10c for terse trialpeek-
ego of "Anuric "
During digestion uric acid is ab-
sorbed into the system from meat
eaten, and even from some vegetables.
The poor kidneys get tired and back-
ache begins. This is a good Utast ea
take "Anuric, the new discoiery me
Dr. Pierce for Kidney trouble and Bask-
ache. Neglected kidney trouble Is
responsible for many deaths, and is-
serene. Company examining doctors
always test the water of an applicant
before a policy will be issued. Have
you ever set aside a bottle of water
for .twenty-four hours! A hear, sedi-
ment or settling sometimes McBee***
kidney trouble. If you wish to know
your condition send a sample of yang
aaffel TW InefFe's Hots%
Tuffalo, N. Y., and describe symptom&
-It will be examined without any ex-
pense to you, and Dr. Pierce or KW
medical staff will inform you truthfully.






Better Mott you expect a cloth that's built to stand wear and
tee- and weather. Three generations of wearers have exult
It the, most-for-the-money cloth.
Be sure your overalls, shirts and jumpers are made of Stites-It lessen am
equal anywhere for all-round satisiaction. Look for the label
on the back of the cloth inside the garments when you buy. In-
sist upon STIFELS and •,•ciu'll never be disappointed in service. 
Clothmanufactured by J.1.- STIFEL
Indigo Dyers and Prin rs HWEELING W.
6:7 38. 
Se. Y.-•e . 2,J-262 Char, • 511. Sea roam: Trl. Mac itr. Pawn.. Zig IbillbesallaillS
Maseelpeon . Market St. St Ia•ept, 'Iarvds as Sker 'reels ..... kellorleall•i0111
laesee it tirek,t,t St Let:sore ... I'S W Payette is. W We- esemeee
W lecke. Bad. a Loan .... ....41 Vc.cocee skis Uaee —41111 le. Pad
Send the coupon below
and learn how you can get a t'omplete.set of
ONEIDA- COMMUNITY PAR PLATE
SILVERWARE
_free by saving the trade-mark signature from Skinner packages_
Silverware of quality. Guaranteed ten years. Beauti-
ful Bridal Wreath pattern.
Skinner's products are made from the finest durum wheat, in the
largest, cleanest and most sanitary macaroni factory in America.? •
There are nine kinds of Skinner Products — Macaro.ii, Spaghetti, Rim
- Noodles, Cut Macaroni, Cut Spaghetti, Elbows, Soup Rings, Alphabetos.
Vermicer:i. These can be cooked fifty-eight different ways.
Combine with cheap cuts of meat into a delightful dish,
or with cheese, tomatoes, fish, mushrooms, oysters, etc.
Skinner's Products cut down wondfrfully on meat bills.
More nutritieus and better far your health trio. We will
send you a fine recipe book telling bow to make many-
delicious rhahee if you will ask for it.
Save the Trade-Mark Signatures
from all Skinner packages and send the
volition today for full information how to
get • complete set of Oneida Com-
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• It is free—it tells how ou n have
local and long distance yelepho ser-
vice in your home at viy small cost.
Send for it today.








BOX 34. PADUCAH. KY.
OUR PUBLIC FORUM
should study diligently the financial systems of other Rictus- ing elder, J. V. Freeman: Ad.
tries All other Iiiies of industry have developed financial I
facilities adapted to their needs. We have all sorts of amsville circuit- -J. EJ Jones;
financial syndicates authorized by law or custom to deal Bath Springs circuit. - A. E.
in a certain line of securities, but in none of these titian-
ell! cbtfitietli ent TIMM SectIrrttes travel wtttfrent abones -1E04:Tie:, Beech - Bleff • t*ireeit, Wr
the financial life of induct,!,. Ilk no thee et business
edleteney and stability make more imperative demands thee upon B. Jones: Crainsville circuit
Newbern circuit, R. M. Vaughn;
Newbern station. David Leith:
Randolph circuit. A. L. Dallas;
Ridgely circuit, J. M. Kendall,
supply; Ridgely station. H. G.
Ryan: Ripley circuit, J. A. Kel-
ley: Ripley station, J. W. Wa-
C. C. Newbill; Jackson, Camp-
tell Street; E. R. Overby, Jack"
son, First Church, R. A.--Clark;
Jackson, Hayes Avenue,- S. L.
iJewellt- Jackson, Trinity, G. L
Smith: Lavinia circuit, E. W.
'Maxedon; Deanburg, %V. T. M.
Jones; Malesus and hiedon, T.
E. Calhoun; _Medina and Zion.
S. S. Carl; Mercer circuit, T. E.
Foust: Middleton circuit. A. G.
'Melton: Oakland circuit, W. L.
Suggs: Pinson ,circuit, J. A.
.Greening; Somerville station, G.




Continued From VIM Page
ten: Tabernacle circuit. A. C.
Douglas: Tiptonville circuit, H.
Y. Bagby; Tiptonville station,
H. W. Brooks: professor in Rus-
kin-Cave College, G. B. Jackson.
= Jackson District —Presiding
elder, W. J. Mecoy: Bemis sta-
tion, W. E. Sewell: Bethany cir
cult, W. L Drake; Bolivar sta.
tion, W. F. Acuff; Grand June
tion and Saulsbury, S. B. Love,
Henderson circuit. to be auppli.,
ed: Henderson station, E. M.
Mathis: Hickory Valley circuit.
T. L Peerey; Jackson circuits
Otto Kahn W. F. Maxedon; Williston cir-
On" f- i name tat- Farm- Loan" 
-
cuit, V. D. Humphrenpresident
I-Memphis:Conference Female In-
Every citizen who desires to become capable In •
business should study banking. 'And every farmer who ;otItut 
H. G. Hawkins. e.
wants to see the business of agriculture properly financed --1..t•ittfigt.011 District =Presid--
In the way of an excessive rate of interest or heavy dui- '10. Stone: Bethel and Selmer, J.
counts. t ee,
The mast powerful financial Institutions in America W. Carnell: Camden circuit, W.
are private banks and they are the most impertant to,
does
IT. StubblefieldVamden station,
views,  bankers. whose greatest asset is the confidete:e .of the 'Toying pu
blic
?ift hie business judgment and integrity. Mr. Otto Kahn of Kuhn, Loeb & 
Corn-
Amy, when asked to state the relation Of the private banker to the business
,a the nation said in part:
-One of the tertrl ImPortint functions of the private 
banker is to be the
thiltrIlfeent for ,providing the money needed for the efficient conduct 
and
development of railroads and other industries. He does this .by 
buying
'enmities in bulk from those needing capital, for which purpose he usually
Sasociates himself with a large number of other financial houses, 
great and
Mall. thus forming what is called a syndicate. Having In this 
way concluded
the buying transaction he offers to the public the securities 
purchased by
means of advertising. circularizing and through the facilities of
 the retail
houses included in the vindicate. many of whom employ traveling salesm
en
Of course the banker and the syndicate count on-a-reasonable profit for 
their
services: on the other hand they run the risk of,the securities, which 
they
dare definitely bought and paid for at a fixed price, remaining on 
their hand•
wholly, or in part, if the public. for one reason or another, should be
 unwil-
ling to buy them. The selling of securities is a highly specialized
 trade.
requiring much experience, organization. machinery* and scrutiny 
This is
one of the reasons why corporations do better in offering securi
ties to the
public through bankers than if they offered them direct. The 
willingness
of the public to bue depends upon their confidence in the integr
ity and the
judgment of the banker who makes the offer, and a hanker who attempts to
mislead the public, or who is deficient in care or judgment. would ver
y soon
had himself without customers and, therefore, out of business.
 In many
European countries, the functions of the private banker include 
the placing
Of bonds secured tty farm mortgages Bonds of this nature are is
sued in
large Quantitieeby mortgage banes who -buy -rriertea.ge§ on forms an
d other
real estate and deposit them as security for their own bonds,
 which in their
turn are sold to bankere. It is to he hoped that s
imilar institutions will.
.as course of time, be created in America, thus 
placing the farming industry
OS a par with other important industries in facilities
 to obtain capital."
Did you ever her of anybody
selling stove pipe at 5: a jo it
except the Mtrray Furniture and
Undertaking Co? No you never.
I Itching, bleeding, protruding
or blind piles have yielded to
Doan's Ointment. 50c at all
stores.
R. A. Morgan, supply; Decatur-
ville circuit, W. H. Collins; En-
ville Mission. W. M. Holland,
supply: Holladay circuit, R. L
'Prince: Hollow Rock circuit, J.
E. James; Huntingdon, W. D.
` Pickens; 'Lexington circuit,
M. King; Lexington station, F.
R. Peeples, H. L. Johnson, su-
pernumerary : 1Saltillo and Sar-
dis, M. C. Yates: Scott's Hill
Mission, 0. H. Lafferty: Selmer
circuit, W. A. Lockman; Shiloh
circuit, J. T. Banks: Wildersville
circuit, H. P. Lasley.
Memphis District. —Presiding
elder, A. J. Meaders: Bartlett
!circuit, W. D. Simmons: Collier-
ville-statiom-L. H. Estes-Ern.;
bury-circuit, :1. M. limit; --Ger-
mantown and Capleville, -P. A.
Fowler; LaGrange circuit F.
H. .Comming. Longstreet and
Bethlehem. W. J. Naylor; Mem-
phis. Binghamton and Highland
Heights, M. F. Leake; Memphis,
Buntyn, J. N. Irion; Memphis,
READY FOR THE ROAD
Title Kentucky. Tuteme
niee.e, 'o'n;lsio ifl an'entlest reeeli the pimple. of the retell dietriets of eertnin -•••
;entree., In the erase hatesepilppoil an aui.tin"hi..• with nn tee*. outfit feeprodurine lumina pietures. Films
*vignetting tobervelleele. eliPPlemeeied 63. 4Nr0.11iIrli40/, 'tides nu& acronipinted hr- a leeterer, were used last '
ell.111111110inttseactellTlig;•Ltifitt ',IriPte iu ntne:_-tIttrerptif rettesies. atdeer-ei-eterdiusamottati?ft• wore 11,14,- f IVO* -
.....74t-:44011141.-•••••PIRfIrT salstrielwehaeidesetemili.:aitied letsitary &AMC tti• WV. bet*. tied physic:laza af the eounly have iv-1i-
' 'ret•ted' fw•ttefik, this niesait. Of ,food Ii tIm1., 166 as many people •P Thy ftwerti attendance wns
7. its Otte eV china at it tley ii 1tng, etre real. 'melee from the rnlirpild.
veuipilleut Ill t.e used again during the vend:1g tutinner.-
.
R. C. Douglass: Hornbeak cir- 
Visiting Nurse Saves
cult, A. N. Walker: Kenton and EPARIED
-Rutherford, VV. P. Pritchard;
,t4 -
Martin station, C.A. Waterfield; 
%
Obion and Rives, R. W. New. ' 
•
som: Ralston circuit, T. J. Sim-
mons: Sharoin.:and Mt. Vernon,
J. C. Cason: South Fulton cir-
cuit, H. B. Terry: Trimble City
circuit, G. T. Sellars: Troy cir-
cuit, J. B. Winsett: Union City
circuit, H. A. Butts: Union City
station, J.:J.7,Thomas: Water
Valley circuit, T.IF. Cason; West
Hickman circuit; J. A. Spence.
Conferencelevangelists: R. B.
Freeman and D. B. Beene.
Transfered: JJA. Patterson,
to North Mississippi Conference:
E. A. Tucker, to the St. Louis
Conference. - 1
Impure bloob runs you down
makes yoll an easy victim for .
disease. For pure blood and
sOunt1 digestiim—litirdoCk Blob()










has been raging in 
the column' Of IMF''' 
-
Keep between the 
reilroteis and the 
Federal Post °Mee
Department ovt•r the 
question of proper 
cotumensateek__=
for handling the 
United Settee malls. 
Mr. Ralph Pitittin
eiteirman of the Railwa
y Mall 
committee. when
to state the ra
ilroad side of the 
coutresersy to the
Amer-kiln farmer. said in 
part:
' *The railway mail 
pay quotation will be
 settled—find
mottled permanently and 
with Police to all 
concerned—
es soon as the 
American people realise 
that the whole
subject, while seemingly 
complicated and lowlife( a
l. boils
down to it -fee *lapis 
points of fair b
usiness dealing
!Lich no tete seed be a 




artment *Olen -the 
-wra44., and rei
adjusts the pay of the r
ailroads. only °nee in fou
r years. We aolooelt 4104
railroads to carry the increabe i
n the titan tonnage 
during the Intervening
yeers- without pay- manifestly an 




equenneote hhianit;.been that last ye
ar the railroads c
arried fully
half the 
"A pecond point is this: In 
arlditlen to carrying the 
snails. the rail-
roads are required to operate mane
 traveling post 
offices for sorting and
distributing the mane while in 
transit. Rut the Post Office 
ihiparttnted pay•
for such post offices only where 
they °crepe whole cart, 
and pays nothing
In the many eases In which It. 
merely require.' the use 
of post office apart-
ments in combination care altt
ioegh such apartments 
differ from the full
railway post relive earn only in 
size. More than 
4.200eapartmente of this
characeer have been fitted up. and are 
Maintained for the exclusive
 use of
the Post Office Department 
leulltire to pay for there has 
been art-especial
hardship 'to t  the smallerie ears.mwa bleurroad on, w
hich the Department do
es not find It
"One last point: In thousands of 
instances (though not in sill 
the Post
Office DePartMent requires 
the railroads to carry the tails 
back and forth
between railroad stations and post 
effices. but 'ease them nothing f
or this
extra service berme] the relive covering 
the Irisi,sportation-
I Wilk haVe no thole*, but to pertcrm this 
neeiRiatial service gratis. -or refu•
•
to carry the mails at all.
"Now for tho'rencilles the railrenes 
ask* Thee do not Ask to have 
the
mails weighed daily, or to have each sh
ipn,ent eeighet1 and paid for
irrately, as is done tn the ease of 
private eltippe-re. _They mere
ly_ ask to
have the mails weighed, and the pay of the 
railroads 'titillated. at +peat once
a year. Instead of once In roar years. They
 Idea ask .that apartment post
office cars be paid for, at reasoliahle rates, 
according to size. Lastly, they
ask that the Post Office Department cease to requira 
of them free mesdenger
service between stations sini post offices. and-
either relieve them of this
service or par fairly fur it. These are the reform
s the railroads ask of Con-
gress. They gladly lay these reforms before the 
public, confident that they




On Woman's Sphere  
The question of eVuman Suffrage Is an issue before
the American people Twelve states base adopted It,
four more states vote upon it this fall and it is strongly
urgett_that it he come it platform demarotettbwea
tionst
pelittefirarties. It Is therefore the privileite and the duty
of every voli:rie slimy careluifti (life eutehe e. liereefeetteree
Root, in discussing this question before the constitutional
convention of ,New iferk. recently .eald in part:
"I am opposed to the. granting of suffrage to women.
because I believe that it would be a lees to women, to all
women an4ette7evere-wumane, anti becauise I believ• it
would lee *an InNey to the state, and to every man an
every woman in the state. It would he useless. to argue
'this it' the right of suffrage were a natural right. If it were 
a natural right,
then women should have it though the. heavens fall But if there 
he any one
thing settled in the long discussion of this elbjeet. It is that auffrage is
 not a,
natural right, but is simply a means of government and the sole quest
ion to
be discussed is whether government by the suffrage. of men and women 
will
be better government than by the suffrage of men alone.
"Into my judgment. sir, there enters no element of the infetiority of
woman. It it. Dot that woman is inferior to man, but It is that woman is
different lfrom man; that in the distribution et powers, of capacitiet.ef
 Quali-
ties. our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain func-
tions in the ecobomy of nature and society, and woman adapted 
to the
performance of other functions.
-*Woman rules today by the sweet and noble influences of her e 
haracer.
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these
 great eeapene
!which control the %%odd. and she takes into her hands, feeble and n
erveless
,for strife. weapons with which she is unfamiliar and which she is 
unable to•
wield. Woman in strife becomes hard, harsh. unlovaele. repulsi
ve: as far
removed front that gentle creature to whom we all Quo5 allegie
eee and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed front the r
earth. •
"The whole science of government is the science of protecti
ng life null
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of power
s.:
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It is
 so throughout
nature. • It is so .with men, and I, for one wi'l never consen
t to part with
the divine right of protecting my wife, my deughter. t
he  women. whore t love.
and the women whom I reipect. exercising the birthright of 
Mali. and place
.4-hat-bighe4ate in the_weak and nenelees hands of those 
designed by God
to be protected rather than to engage in the stern war
fare of government
my -judeilfetife-fliIii ictienerri-overnene-erfees- frdin-a--faiste
- eoseepi ion thO-
duty and of the right of both men a
nd women. 
••
-The time will never come when the line of demarc
ation between the
functions of the two sexes will be broken clown. I he
lleve it to be false phi-
toseiphy: I believe that it is aseattempt to turn ,backeetre
l upon the line of
social develoimient. and thin if the step ever 
be taken, we go- (*enemies back-
ward on the march towards a Welter. nobler and purer civilization, 
which must
be found not in the confusion, hue in the higher differentiation
 of the sexes.'
For Sale.- One goad felt mat-
t, •
II. Theobold, the reliable c)h-
bler, now located -stairs over
the T. J. Stubbl eld place of
business, wants inhere of your
business. His ork is all guar-
anteed and prgrnet service is a
specialty wick him. Prices a!-
ways reasoaab'.e. Go and see
rem, ; 1 utburner Quick Meal
oil stove: nice oak upholstered
chairs: ak rockers: cooking
utensil sell at a bargain.
Call a Ire. L. J. Wall, Price
stree Ind. phone 245.
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', ,_.  ?..'.. .s• . t .- - • 'y•-.,s - ... '. -. ......k.,4010: ,
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Eikworth, W. C. Barhani; M-m-
Ws. First Church, T. E. Sharp:
Memphis, Galloway Memorial,
T. G. Lowery; Memphis, Green-
land Height., A. M. West; Mem-
phis, Harris Memorial, J. _H.
Roberts: Memphis Lenox, W.
W. Adams; Memphis, Madison
Heights, J. L. Weber; Memphii,
Mississippi Avenue, W. C. Sel-
lers: Memphis, Parkway, R. L.
Norman; Memphis, Pennsylve.
nia Street, J. G. Williams: Mem-
phis Pepper Memorial and Ken-
tucky Street, B. S. PdcLemore;
Memphis, Second Church, H. 04 -
Johnson; Memphis, Springdale
and Sylvan Heights. R. B. Swift;
Memphis, St. John's,. T. W.
Lewis: Memphs, St. Paul's, J.
L Hunter. Memphis Trinity,
W. A. Russell; Memphis, Wash-
ington Heighta, G. H. Martin;
Millington and Bethuel, W. F.
Barrier; Stephenson and Rains,
• 0. C. Wrather; conference mis-
sionary secretary, W. A. Rus-
sell. .
Paducah District.— Presiding
elder, W. D. Jenkins; Arlington
station, H. R. Taylor; Bardaell
and Wickliffe., T. C. McKelvey;
Barlow station. J. T. Bagby;
Benton and, biardin, J-11,- Saw_
Briensburg circuit, S. C. Evans;
Calvert City circuit, E. W. Nel-
son; Clinton circuit, C. D. Hil-
1 hard; Clinton station, J. M. Jen-
kins, Jr.; Kevil, T. P. Riddick;
La Center circuit. J. W. Joyner;
Lovelaceville circuit. W. A. Ba-
ker; Mayfield, first church; Cie-
anth Brooks: Mayfield, second
church, and Spence, S. W. Pee-
ples; Milburn circuit; B. G.
Lamb: Oak Level circuit.. A—W.
Sears; Paducah, Broadway, E.
B. Ramsey, P. H. Fields, super-
numemry; Paducah, Fountain
Avenue, P. G. Throgmorton; Pa-
ducah, Third gtreet, 6: A. Mars;
Paducah City Mission, W. F.
Blackard: Paducah circuit, J. B.
Pearson; Sedalia circuit, W. D.
Dunn: Springhill circuit, G. W.
Evans; Wingo circuit, J._ R.
W'ont hie : conference secretary of
education, Cleanth Brooks.
Paris District—Presiding el-
der, L. D. Hamilton; Atwood
circuit_ A._E-__Wilson : Big Sandy
circuit, A. D. Maddox; Cottage
Grove, Arco Robinson; Dresden
station, A. B. Jones; East Mur-
ray circuit, W. W. Henley: Far-
mington circuit, Syl Fisher, sup-
ply; Faxon Mission, N. A. Guth-
rie: Gleason circuit, W. T. Hol-
ly; Hazel circuit, T. H. Davis:
Kirksey circuit, W. G. Nall;
Manleyville circuit, W. F. Tut-
en: McKenzie circuit, J. L Wea-
ver; McKenzie station, W. F. i
Wynn; Murray station, J. A.
Hassell; Olive station, M. L. Dal
via: Paris circuit. J. J. Maynard:
Paris station._ W. A.  _Freeman;
Puryear circuit, J. L Horton:
West Murray circuit, J. C. Rudd;
West Paris, C. B. Clayton.
Union City District.— Presid-
ing elder, W. W. Armstrong:
Cayce circuit, S. A. Martin:Col-
umbus circuit, A. C. Moore:
Crystal circuit, W. A. Lampkin,. .
supply: Dresden circuit, T. F.
Saunders; Filbridge circuit C.
A. Riggs: Fulton circuit, G. W.
Davis; Fulton station, J. W. him.
Blackard ; Hickman. first church.
Martin circuit, C. A. Colernand
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Her Eyesight
ifIS woman It Pt rei torpeteNt ey•
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